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Mr. Robert Gregg

Intenriewer: Dr . Ronald E. lularcell-o

Place of Interview: Decatur, Texas

Dr.  Marcel lo :

1"1r. Gregg:

Dr.  Marcel lo :

Mr.  Gregg:

Dr. Llarce11o:

lv1r. Gregg :

Date of Intenriew: March 24, L97L

This is Ron Marcello intenriewing Mr. Robert Gregg for the

North Texas State University Oral History Collectj.on. The

intervj.ew is taking place on lnlarch 24, L97L, 4t Decatur,

Texas.

lulr. Gregg was a member of the ttlost Battaliontr during

World War II and was subsequently eaptured by the Japanese.

Itm intenriewing Mr. Gregg in order to get his experi.ences and

reminiscences during that peri-od when he was a prisoner-of-war

of the Japanese during trrlorld War II.

Mr. Gregg, before we get into your actual service

experiences, woul-d you please gi.ve us a brief biography of

yourself . trIhen were you born? trrl?rere were you born, your

education and so on and so forth.

I r^ras born in Decatur, August 23, 1-915. I went to high school,

f inished high school in Decatur. No col lege work.

When did you enli.st in the Army?

January 27, L94L.

L94L. tr{hy did you enlist?

I was drafted.

l :

i ; l
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You were drafted j-nto the ArmY?

I  was ,  yes .

And you ended up in the 36th Division, is that correct?

That t  s r ight.

I,{hich was originally a Texas National- Guard outfit'

Right.

Where did you take your basic training?

Camp Bowie at Brownwood.

Camp Bowie at Brownwood, Texas.

Right.

I,{as there anything interesti-ng that happened at Camp Bowie

that you think ought to be a part of the record?

Nothing more than just regular Army routine, I believe.

I see. At the time you enlj-sted in the service, did you ever

have any idea that the country might possi.bl-y soon be plunging

into war?

We thought about it, but we didn t t think it would be at

least not as soon as it was. And when they tol-d us that we

were going to the Philippines r w€ thought r^re were missing a1l-

the war business. We thought everybody that was goi-ng t'o get

into the war was goi.ng to Etrrope.

While you were at Camp Boroie, did you undergo any sort of

special training that mi-ght prepare you for what you rnight

possibly meet in the Phll ippines?

No , not any special training . I t was jus t regular ArrnyGregg:
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training. We had some training in Louisiana, which was

probably sim'ilar as much so as could be to the terrain and so

on of the Philippines, but, no speclal tralning at all.

I see. Even during this stay in Louisi-ana there was really

no speci.al training, letrs ssyr so far as jungle fighting or

things like that rrTere concerned.

No,  r lo .

Wtrat was your reaction when you learned that you were golng to

the Philippines?

Oh, we were aL1 pretty happy. Of course, there was l-ots of boys

who decided they didn I t want to go and wanted to s tay in

Brownwood. And there were lots of transfers, but to the

najority of us that sounded like a good trip to us. We was

ready for anything but what happened.

Did the Phillppines usually mean pretty good duty so far as

the Amy was concerned?

From what we had heard, it did.

Now I gather that you left the continental

San Franclsco, is that correct?

Uni.ted States from

Y e s .

Could you tel1 us a 1itt1e bit about the trip going over?

Wel1, when we first left the water was pretty rough, and we

had lots of sick soldlers. By the time we got to Honolulu we

was pretty well strai.ghtened out. Then we got into the land

swells. And we had seasi,ckness again, or at least a lot of
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ln, I  bel ieve, in Honolulu.

Islands, war was decLared r or

war was declared and

Islands to Brisbane'

Aus tralia .

If I may interrupt here a minute, when you were j.n Honolulu,

did you perhaps see any extraordinary preparations being taken

there, that is, so far as gUarding against the possible

Japanese attack? Now you werentt there too long, and I donrt

bel ieve you even got off  the shiP.

We had three-hour l ibert ies, I  bel ieve. But we didnrt seer or

at least I didnt t, anything that showed any sign of

preparations.

I^lhat was your reaction when you lear.ned about the attack on

Pearl Harbor? Now like you saY, you were somewhere close to

the Fiji Islands when this took place . . .

Y e s .

. .  .  is that correct?

Yes, we were three days out of Pearl Harbor, I  bel ieve. 0h,

it sounded bad to us. Of course, none of us knew what war was

like then. And the o1d ship we r,fere oor we thought wlth the

.50 calibers and a few Narry guns that we could kind of piek off

the Jap Navy of the Air Corps or r^rhatever uright cone over.

And we found out later that wetd been sitting ducks for

whatever come after us.
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W?rat sort of precautions did the ship take after war had been

declared or after the Japanese attack had taken place?

AlL the cornnr:nieations were cut of f ; f-ights were turned of f .

And at night wetd travel in a different directton from our

daytime travel. TLte Japs knew that we were out there, but

they couldnrt locate us. Ttre old shi.prs captaln kept them in

a stolT, kind of , and we finally arrived ln Brisbanet

Aus tralia.

How many ships o o . r^7as it a convoy, or I^Tas there just this

one ship?

One transport ship and, oh, two or three, three or four

destroyers. I donft remenber how many.

I see. You had sone destroyers as escorts?

Y e s .

I'lhat did you do when you got to Brisbane?

Oh, they took us to a race track, and we stayed there about a

week. And so fat as I remember, it was all f-iberty, a few

odds and ends to do around the camp, but Pretty easy going'

nos t  o f  . i - t .

Did you enjoy your stay in Brisbane?

Real much, real good. Just €m awful- lot. lile Liked the

Austral-ian people, and they treated us real good, reaL good.

Apparently, your group was the first Ameri.can soldiers ever to

set foot on Austral ian soi1, is that correct?

Yes. We were the first American soldiers that had been thereGregg:
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i.n a long, long time. I dontt know whether there had ever

been before or not. And a long time since there hadnr t been

any Ameri-cans off their ships in there.

Incidentally, what was your particular function ln your outfit?

I was on the seventy-five miLlimeter gun crew.

Now this was essentially what? This was not an anti.aircraft

battery or company. This was an arti11ery comParly, lsnf t that

correct ?

Y e s r . y e s .

Essentially, this ls what . . ,

On the transport . o t

r . . your functloo w€rs.

Yes. On the transport ship after war was declared, they took

part of the gun crews and put on Narry guns and tried to transfer

al-1 of usr or some of usr into the Navy and stay on the ship.

You just werentt l-ucky.

No, we did.n t t make it. (Ctrucktre)

We1l, how long were you in Australia before you got the word

that you were on your way to Java? 0r did you know that you

were on your way to Java?

Well-, no, we sti1l thought we . . . of courser wB didnrt , . r

we were never told that we hras going to the Phllipplnes, but

all- the gear was stamped Philippines, or not Philippines, but

itrs PLIIM, I bel-ieve . . .

Right, it was call-ed Operation PLUM, I think.Marcello:
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Yes. I dontt think we knernr where we were going when we 1ef t

Brisbar.re. We went up to the northern end of Australia and

stayed out, oh, a few days. I donrt remember how long. And

then they told us that we couldntt get to the Phtlippines, altd

we were going to Java.

Do you think that you were possibly going to Java all along,

or do you think that they were trying to get to the Phillppines

from ArrstraLia?

I think they meant for us to go to the Philippines because we

had men over there, and they needed he1p.

Now were you stiLl on the same ship r or had you transferred to

another ship? In other words, I assume that you Left San

Francisco in an American ship.

Y e s .

Now, when you got

other words, where

I b e l i e v e o . o

I think it was the

Ye€.

o . . was it not?

Yes, i t  was .

A n d . . .

TLre American ship was the _R€Dtiblie..

Right, and the Dutch ship, I think'

Yes. Right now it seems to me maybe

to Australj.a were you on a Dutch ship? Ir.-

does the Bloenfontein come in?

Bloemfontein r . .

was the Bloemf,ontein.

that we got on the
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Blomfontein when we lef t  Austral ia, but Irm not sure. I  know

we arrived in Java on the BlqqrnfOntejn_ because there was some

Javanese waiters or ship helpers or something on the shi-p.

We11, I tr  pretty sure this was correct. I t  seems to me you did

transfer to the Dutch vessel when you got to Australia.

I believe so. I believe the Reoublic come back to California.

Anyhow, what did you think when you were going to Java or when

you had heard the news that you were going to Java?

Oh, w€r you know, a buneh of kids, and we thought that was

something new and sounded good to us. We were getting out of

. o . we knew vrhat was going on in the Philippines or thought

we did. And we thought that was going to be real easy in

Java, ma;rbe.

You mentioned a bunch of kids. How o1d were you at the tine?

We1l, I was twenty-four, twenty-five. But I was older than

most of them . . .

What do you think the average age was of these people?

About twenty-two or three.

I see. And as I recall when you landed at Java you debarked

at the city of Surabaja, is that correct?

Right.

What did it look like to you? Can you describe what the place

looked like?

We1l, it looked more like the towns over here than we had

thought l t  would. We didntt know what to expect, most of us.

Gregg:
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But it was a real nice town, we thought.

Pretty big town is it not?

Pretty big totm, it sure is.

Incidental-ly, did you ever have any scares goi-ng fron

Australia to Java, that is, were there any submarine alerts or

anything like that?

Yes . We had one or two and I didn t t see arrythlng, but one

of f icer said a torpedo passed i.n f ront of the ship. lle was

orl the bow of the ship, but the GIs knew nothing about this

then. But there wae a few, lf I recalL' once or twice they' I

bel-leve, ca1-1ed us to quarters. Itm not sure, but I think.

I se€. In other wordsr So far as you can recollect, there

rrere a couple of submarine alerts.

I  bel iever y€s. Yes, I  bel ieve so.

So what happened when you debarked at Surabaj a?

We loaded all- our gear i.n trucks and went to Singosari whLeh

was a Dutch eamp, I guess. And the Air Corps . . . all the

planes that had got out of the Philipplnes eventually came

there also.

But you went from Surabaja to Singosari?

Yes .

And this was an airport r or there was an alrport at this

particul-ar p1-ace.

Yes .

So what did you do when you got to the aixport?
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Well, most of the work that we done around there was helping

the Air Corps. The o1d colonel took the artillery and I guess

youtd say made ground crew Air Corps boys out of tls. And he

was a real fine fellow we thought--stil l do.

tr{ho is this individual?

I knew you were goi-ng to ask me that , and I can t t reca11 his

name right noJf,.

Now this wouldn t t have been CoLonel- Tharp would it?

No, that was our . . o

That rilas your cmander.

Y e s .

I^lhat did you do at this partieular place?

We loaded bmbs on the pLanes--hauled theur frm out of the

brush in tnrcks to the planes--and helped repair the planes

when theyrd come ln. theytd take one Air Corps man and about

hal-f a dozen to a dozen artil lery boys, and hetd show us what

to do, te1-L us, and then go on and teLl- somebody eLse. And r^re

worked Just as hard as we knew how, because they r,fere a real

good outfit and real good fighting menr w€ thought. They got

out of the Philippi-nes in those planes, and they were trying

to head.. . . . By then, we knmr what was going on out there,

because they were out every day, and they could see what was

coming our way.

tr'Ihat was the terrain l-ike? What was the geography Like around

this airfield?

Marcello:
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Well, it was kind of in a hole so to speak. There was hills

around it and timber--heavy timber--and the planes woul-d kind

of have to drop down after they cone over the hills. And the

airport runways were real short. They were made for small

planes. But these boys in the old B-17s would set them down and

get them s topped someway. The boys eomi.ng . . . when they

brought planes af ter we t d been there for awhil-e--brought B-17s

from over here to Java--almost all of them run off the end of

the runway. And they had to be repaired before they could go

out on a mission,

Did you have very much contact with the

time yet?

No,  not  very much.

Apparently then, you had quite a bit of

in the Air Corps.

Dutch at this particular

respect for the people

You bet. You bet. We11, they were just regular guys, ed

they had a hard job to do.

I assume they were flying against some rather i-nsurmountable

odds at times, were they not?

They sure were. They were using these o1d I L7s for fighter

planes , bmbers, whatever come along , and every ti-me they t d

come back, 1 could remember the boys that were jumping out and

kissing the ground. And then you could look at the plane and

tell real easy why. There would be holes in the thlng that

you could throw a barrel through sometimes, and most of the
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time r or 1o t of the time, there I d be one or two of the boys

that wetd have to carry in.

Essentially where were those planes flying to? Formosa?

Taiwan? Do you know where their missions were taking them?

The only thing I know for sure is that there was a huge convoy

coming our way.

A huge Japanese convoy.

A Japanese convoy, y€s . They were bonbing this convoy.

I  S € € .

Now other than that, I dontt know what their missions rnight

have been. But that was a whole 1ot of 1t-- the most of i t ,  I

think.

Now up until this time, of courser You had not yet seen any

Japanese. Is that correct?

Y e s .

Or had the airport been buzzed ot bombed or anything yet by

the Japanese?

We hadn I t been there too long until the fighter planes come

ilt . The f irs t time they give us qui te a s care .

Were they bonbing, or was it just a matter of strafing the

airlport?

It  was straf ing at f i rst.

Do you remember what you were doing at the time?

I Sure do. (Chucktre) We were in carlp cleaning our . r . W€

had World War I r i f les that theyfd issued us after we got over

there, and a few of us were cleaning our rifles and the siren
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went off.  Of course unti l  then, we hadntt been very excited

or anything. Of courser wetd seen a l i t t le bit  of what had

happened to the planes, but we didn t t really know what it was

l ike, But everybody had a place to 8o, i f  the siren went off ,

if they come in. But nobody (chuckle) went to his right place,

or maybe there was a f ernz exceptiolls. And I was in a little

ditch with a cook that had on a white uniform and several

other boys. And we sat down and waited for them. We were

kind of looking forward for something to happen. BUL after

theytd been there about a half  a minute, wetd wished wetd been

way out i-n the brush. They just peppered us--llot us, but all

around us. The bullets were just whistling and singing. You

still remember just exactly how they sounded.

they lef t ,  w€ t d had a pretty good bap t ism.

By the time

tr{trat were your thoughts when you were down there in the ditch

and these planes continued to strafe the airfield?

(Chuckle) I thought the next bullet was bound to hit me.

They were gsming through thick.

About how many planes were there altogether j.n thls first

raid? Of course, I guess you !,lere so busy ducking your head

you rea1ly never did kno-nr.

There was, I  I  d guess, f  i f teen or twenty. But that rnight be a

wi ld  guess.

Did they do very mueh damage on the base itself?

No,  not  too much.
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In other words, it was mainly strafing and no bonrbing at all.

That ts  r ight .  That !s  r ight .

About how long had you been at the airbase before this

original attack came? Was it a matter of days or a matter of

weeks ?

I bel ieve very few weeks. I  dontt bel ieve i t  was weeks. I f  d

say, oh, maybe Lwo weeks, something thereabouts.

When did they come back agai:n?

It wasntt very long. They gave us a pretty hard time, and then

the bombers started comi.ng then and blowed things up pretty

good. We used our artil lery guns for antiaircrafl guns. It

didntt work too good, but we used them. We used our old World

War I rifles after we got over the initial shock of everything.

But they located the gasoline pLaces where we had them in the

brush, and the hangers. They cleaned us out pretty good

before i t  was over.

Were these aLx raids a daily occurrence thereafter?

Almos t , almos t every day .

Did they destroy most of the airplanes? In other words, did

the Japanese meet very much opposition frour your flyers?

No, we had a f ew P-40s, and the Drtch had, oh, I dont t know

how marry, just a few fighter pl-anes. But there was too many

Japanese fighter planes for them to do much good. I can

remember one fellow coming back for refueling, and he sai-d

that the hunting was real good up there. There was plenty to

hunt.
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Looking back upon your experiences in Java, just how wel-l do

you think you were prepared, so fax as equipment is concernedt

to meet an enemy?

About as poorly as it could be. I think we were supposed r . .

if we got to the Philippines r w€ were supposed to get new

equipment, but everything we had was World War I' I believe.

The old seventy-f j-ve millimeter guns, ed our rif Les r and

thatrs all- we had. 0h, I believe we did have a f ew .30 cali-ber

automatic r i f les. But that was about al l .

I d.onrt know if it was true here or not, but I know several of

the people in the Philippines complained that the antiaircraft

shells often times couldntt even reach the bombers. Did you

find this true with your weapons?

Wellr y€s. trrlhen the bombers come in, r^re couldnf t do anything

with the bombers, They were too far out of reach for us.

In other words, generally speaki.ng they bo'nrbed the base with

impunity. Ttrey had hardly any opposition at all.

Very l i t t le. Very l j - t t le .

Was this a raLher frustrating thi-ng to have these bombers come

over and not to be able to do anything about it?

Yes , i-t was . It sure was. They tried to get the B-17s i-n the

brush or in the air somewhere when the bombers were coming,

but they played havoc with about everything we had.

About how long was it, before the Japanese landed on the

island? Now obvlously they were bourbing all of the aLr

Marcel lo:
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faciliti.es and so on in preparing for an eventual assault on

the j.sland. About how long were you ln Java when the Japanese

first landed?

L e t t s s e e r l b e l i e v e . . .

0f courser you can only approximate this.

I believe we landed about the twelf th of January, &d we were

captured the eighth day of lularch. I know it was the eighth day

of March. The twelf th of January Irm not sure about, but

something llke that--in January sometime.

Can you possibly reca11 the events as they took place frour the

time that the Japanese first assaulted the island? hlhat

exactly happened? Do you recalI? In other words, what Irm

trying to ask you to do now is more or less relate the events

1-eading up to your capture or the capture of your unit.

We lef t the airbase--Singosari in our trucks, and, ohr w€ rnrent

all over the island so to speak. Maybe not all- over, but

anpay we were all around, 4d then right on the last we set

our guns upr oh, rather close to the coast. And we could hear

the Japanese building a bridge or sonething where they were

coming i-n. We were set up in the edge of a field, ild about

the time it got light we could see the soldiers in a road in a

lane get,ting around behind us. And we stayed a little while

and then moved out. And just about the time we got on the

road and down the road a piece, the little old shack where we

had our gun hid they hit it with mortars and just cleaned the

thing out.

,j

t
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About how many men were i.n this parti-cular unlt with you now?

This gun crew?

Right .

0h, about eight, I  bel ieve, eight or ten men.

In other words, i t  was just this gun crew. I t  wasntt the

entire unit?

Oh, y€sr y€sr yes. Just one gun crew.

kight. Okay, continue on from there.

L e t t s s g e . . r

So they had blown up the shack s oT whatever you wish to call

i t  o  .  .

Y e s .

. .  .  where you had your.weapon.

I cantt renerrber just where we went to af ter that. I know we

pulled those guns around with the trucks, the different

batteries. 0f course, we were scattered al l  over the island--

the dif ferent batteries. And then we went to a. o .  oh, I

dontt know, a mountain or something that overlooked the place

where they were coming in and did fire. We had three or four

guns on this mountai-n.

In other words, had several of the units come together or

something o . .

Yes,  yes.  You had .  .  .

. . . and you had set up positions on this mountain.

Right. And Lieutenant Stinsen was our fonrard observer. And
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we fired I donrt know how many rounds. We used up the most of

our ammuniti.on anyway. I know. 0f course, they were coming

in by the thousands. Al-1 we could do was just sl-ow them up a

1itt1e bi-t. And af ter we 1ef t there, after we moved out from

that place, I believe thatrs al-1 the firing that we ever done.

How come you had to move out of that particular mountain

posit ion?

They were crowding us a little bit.

I See. The position had more or l-ess beco'me untenable.

Yes. (Chuckle) And we moved in . . . the whole grouP with

exception to one battery--E Battery--was concentrated in one

place, and Al1ied lleadquarters at Bandung, I believe it was'

sent word down for us to Sack our guns and amrnrnition and

everything at twelve ot cl-ock that day.

Now were you a part of this one battery that had been left

behind?

N o ,  .  .  .

That was E Battery that was left  behind. Isnrt that correct?

Ttrat I s correct.

Essentially would you say then that from the time the Japanese

landed your units were mainly fighting just a type of ho1-ding

action?

Right.

Stop, f i re a l i t t le bit ,  retreat, stop, and f ire again--this

sort of thing. Obviouslyr you didntt have either enough men
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or equipment to hold off the Japanese.

Our mission was just to delay them. They knew we couldnrt

stop them, but just delay them as much as we possibly could.

And every tine theytd start landing somewhere one gun or maybe

two or three would go down and fire until they I d cone in so

thick that they had to move out.

Do you belj.eve that is essentially what your rnain mission was

in being sent to Java--just to fight a type of holding action?

I think sor After war was declared, and what had happened on

the Philippines, I think we were just basically sent Lhere

just to delay them, beeause they were coming down through the

islands and not being delayed very much.

In other words, the people of the tt lost Battal ionrtt  as they

were later call-ed, were really expendabl-e. Is that a good way

to put i t  ?

That we were. This old colonel that was coming in from the

Philippj.nes with the Air Corps got the mission to f ly us oul.

But before he could get that organized they sent rvord down

that the Air Corps would leave but the artil lery would stay.

So they kind of dumped us i.n the laps of the Jap s r or that I s

the way we felt .

I see. Itm sure you did. Okay, what happened noct then? You

were fighting these delaying actions, and finally the word

cEm.e down from A11ied Headquarters that you were to stack your

anns and surrender. I^lhat did you think about this?

l larce11o:
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Oh, we really thought that that would be the wind-up of all of

us. We f el-t they would shoot us. The most of us f e1t that

I^Iay.

This was the general feeling of the Aurericans--that the

Japanese didnrt take any prisoners and that you could ecpect

the worse.

Tha t rs  r i gh t .  Tha t rs  r i gh t .

Did you ever give any thoughts to head for the hill-s and

perhaps conduct some sort of guerrilla activity?

Wel1, Y€sr w€ all thought of this, but as soolt as they got oll

the island they put a bounty on Ehe white man. There are an

awful- lot of nati-ves in Java. Some of the boys made a little

run, got away a littl-e piece, but they were kind of rounded

llp . And it looked like , oh, it night have been possible r but

nort to impossible to stay away from them.

This is very interesting. In other words, what youtre saying

is that the natives on the island really didnt t have any

sense of loyalty to anybody.

Whoever was the winner the nati.ves were wi-th them, and that

was true in al-l of the places that I was. Whoever was the

top-dog, thatts whose side they were oo.

I see. Now at this time or up to thi-s time had you had very

nuch contact with the Duteh at all. Were you fighting side by

side with the Dutch or anything like that?

No. I don t t know about the others , but it seerned like in ourGregg :
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group that when we t d go down to meet the Japs r w€ t d meet the

natives and the Dutch coming back every time. I dontt know

whether that just happened with the gun crew that I was on or

not, but we met them couring out every tine wetd start down to

the coast to see i f  we could slow them up.

Oh, I see. In other words, the Dutch were continually

retreatirg, and it appeared to you as if they werentt putting

up any resistance at al l .

We didn t t feel like they were.

I see. Now were there arLy British troops on the island ?

There were Austral ians o . .  letrs see . .  .  yes, I  guess

there was because af ter we were captured, there was Australi-ans

and British and some Indian troops in this first canp that we

were in. So I guess there wzts.

Okay then, you gol the word that you were to surrender, to lay

down your aruls. I^Ihat did you do next?

They told us to go to a race track and put aLL the trucks around

the track--trucks and guns--and stack all of our rifles and

hand guns and everything--stack it up there, and wai-t for some

Japanese to come dor^m and tel1 us what to do.

I see. In other wordsr you went to Surabaja. Is that

correct? Is that where you surrendered? Where did you go to

park your trucks and lay down your arms?

I dontt remember the town now, but I just remember that it was

a race track.

Gregg:
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I  s e e .  I  s e e .

I dontt remember . . .

Wel-l, okay. So you went there, fld you stacked your arms

so o11. You obviously hadnr t seen any Japanese up this

Is that correct? We11, other than from a distance.

Yes,  yes.  Just  f rom a d is tance.  That  was a l l .

In other words r you hadnr t seen your captors yet?

N o .

and

time.

You hadnr t seen them before you had surrendered or had laid

down your a::urs ?

Yes .

What did you do in the meantime while you waited for the

Japanese? You say you stacked your arms and parked the trucks.

What did you do j.n the meantime?

(Chuekle) We1l, just ki l led t ime. Some of the boys got

drunk, some of theur was playing poker--just whatever anybody

felt  l ike doing to ki l1 t ime. And the most of us didnft feel

too much like doing anything. Just kind of sitting around and

wondering and waiting for what was going to happen next--

really expecting them to cone in shooting.

Well, what exactly did happen?

This Japanese officer, Lhe fi-rst I remember seeing him, he

come walking down along si.de the race track and looking for

our head man--Co1onel--and I believe stayed a little while and

then left giving him orders what for us to do. And then I
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donrt think we saw any Japanese any more until they moved us.

They started moving us around then. They moved us to a tea

plantation and we stayed awhile. We left alL our trucks--our

tnrcks--and then we wal-ked part of the time, camped on the

side of the road for a few days one time, and eventually wound

up in our first camp called Priok.

Let ne ask you this now. How long af ter the officer visi-ted

the race track did the Japanese soldiers move in to remove you?

Was it a matter of days or a matter of hours or . , .

T\oo or three days, I  bel ieve.

I see. And in the meantime you were just there doing nothi.ng.

Just wait ing. Is that correct?

That I  s r ight.

Did you have freedom of movement at this time? Could you go

into town and so on?

No. We were to stay on this race track.

I see. Did anybody ever go into town?

Probably did, but not that I  know of.

I see. I see. !ilell, what was the initial reception that you

received from these Japanese soldiers when they cErme to move

you? In other words, did they rough you up any?

N o .

Did they just have a job to

what?

We11, I  donrt remember just

do and do it, or just exactly

Gregg: exactly how it aLL come about, but
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they give orders to the colonel what for us to do. And then

they started gradually moving us toward this calrP from this

race track where we stayed for two or three days.

Did you move on foot?

Part of the t ime.

What sort of a tr i .p was - i t?

It was pretty rough. (Chuckle)

In what way?

We1l, we had al l  .  r  .

Would you care to describe it?

We had all our gear to carry, and they banged us around some--

not as bad then as later on--but we had all our geaa to carry

Now this is your personal . . .

. . . otl your back.

. .  .  gear. Is this correct?

Yes,  y€sr  yes.  Just  personal  gear .

I,lhat was the r^reather like?

H o t .

This, of course, made the movement just that much more

d i f f i cu l t ,  I  suppose .

Yes, and by then, of courser w€ st i1l had some Amerlcan food,

but it was getting pretty scarce. We didnt t really know how

good i t  was,  oT wetd have saved a L i t t le  more of  i t ,  I  guess.

The Japanese hadntt provided any food at all up to this time?Marcel lo:
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I  dontt bel ieve sor unti l  we . ,  .  wel l ,  yeah, I  guess they

did too after we started moving. But I  bel ieve we used the

big part o f ours up bef ore we lef t this race track ma.ybe. I

cantt remember for sure . .  .

I  s e e .

. .  .  to save my 1ife.

Now you said awhile ago that the Japanese roughed you up a

l-itt1e bit on this march or on this movement to the prison

compound. In what way did they rough you up?

Oh, theyf d come along with a bamboo pol-e and start talking to

your and of courser w€ didntt understand. And theyfd take a

pole and beat you on the head or on the back or on the legs,

or take gun butts and punch you i.n the stomach or in the back.

Did you ever experience any of this personally? on the march,

now, I  rm ref err ing to.

Not anything that hurt me. It made me mad. I did get a

l i t t le bit  of a going over with a piece of banboo, but i t  was

not  ser ious.

Wtrat did he rap you for?

Because I didntt understand. He was tell-ing me something or

asking me to do something, and r didntt understand what he

wanted. And he whopped me with it, oh, three or four times, r

8u€ss .

was it about all you could do to retain your temper?

(chuckle) Yes, but when you look around and there t s a bunch
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of guards with bayonets looking--and I think they were kind of

itching for somebody to do something--it kind of cool-s your

temper a litt1e bit. It kind of simmers you down when you

look around a 1itt1e bit and see that you donrt have much chance

of getting by with anything.

In other words, they had the guns, and they were the bosses.

Is that correct?

They were the bosses, and they were enjoying it, we thought.

You really did get the impression that they were enjoying their

work.

I think they were. I think they were.

Why do you think this was?

We11, the United States to then was a powerful nation, and

they had captured at least a part of it. And the majority of

them were pretty sma11, and they kind of enjoyed slapping us

around a 1itt1e bit, I think, because they knew that we couldnf t

do anything without somebody getting shot or a bayonet run

through you. And I don't know, I just thlnk because we were

Anericans that they seened to enjoy it a Iittle more.

While they were moving you from the race track to the intern-

ment canp, did they make it a point to show the prisoners off

before the local population. I know this was done in the

Philippi-nes and it kind of goes along with what you just

mentioned. Because in many cases, the Japanese apparently

made sure that the loca1 native population saw the American
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prisoners. Again, this is a forn of humil iat ion, and the

Japanese could tell- the native populations or the native

people, t twel l- ,  look. You see the white man isnr t  so invincible

after all. Look how easily we were able to overcome them and

to conquer them.rr Did they make a point of doing this to your

group, that is, to make sure that the 1ocal civili.ans saw you

in the eonditlon you were in and what have you?

I cantt remember anything speci-al. Now they marched us through

the tovms all right. And maybe they did do that, but I dontt

personally remember seeing or hearing anything to make me

think of that.

Did you notice any crowds of people along the streets or

along the roads watching you march by.

0h, yes. They lined up like it was a circus parade.

Is that correct? Did they appear to enjoy the fight of

Americans marching along?

I think they did. The native peopler 8s soon as the Japanese

come, they were all- for the Japs. And I think they enjoyed i.t.

And I know some of the Navy boys that were on the ship run

into that when they got to shore.

This was the Houston youtre speaking of?

Yes. They were cut up pretty bad, some of them. They run

into groups of these Javanese people which had been on our side

until the Japs got there, and then they were on the other side.

Did you also get the impression that these Javanese did not
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have too much love for the Dutch?

Yes .

Wtry do you think that was so?

I think because the Dtrtch kind of hornswoggled them.

I  see .

One Dgtchman woul-d have control of a, oh, rice pl-antation or

o . . they just . . . they used them more or J-ess, I thi-nk.

And they resented it, and they knew i-t , but they were then

not abLe to do anything about it, I think.

Thatts a very interesting point that you made awhile ago. And

you sayr once agaln, that your impression seemed to be that

they kind of enjoyed seei.ng these Anericans and the Dutch and

the British and what have you walking down the street as

prisoners.

I think so. I think so.

Did they ever do anything to help any of the prisoners? Let

us sayr if a prisoner had fallen or became il1 or was injured

or anything like that, did you ever see any acts of compassj.on

on the part of these loca1 natives?

Not that I recal-l- right llow. Now we did trade w:ith them a

littl-e, but the trades that we nade r^7ere all in favor of the

natives. After wetd been captured awhile, anythi.ng that we

could trade--that we had that we could trade--or seLL to the

nativesr w€ did, but we paid pretty dear for whatever we

night get from them.
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Did the Japanese ever confiscate any of your personal

belongi.ngs at this tine? I tm ref erring nor^r to such things

perhaps as watches or things of that nature.

Yes, they took quite a few watches and rings, and oh, jewelry

mostly, I guess. I don I t remember anything else in parti.cular.

But I knortr they took . . . I can remember seeing one boy lose

his watch. He fussed about it eonsiderably, but the Jap told

him that he needed his watchn and he dldnrt need it anymore.

And he took it and wore it off.

Okayr so you went to this internment camp. trrlhat exactly was

it like. From a physical standpoint, what did the camp look

like? Do you recall?

It was just a bunch of buildings--pretty shoddy buildings--

and this is where we got our first o . . yeah, thatts where we

. , . thatrs where the Japs first started to feedi.ng us. We

were completely out of Am.erican food, and the riee that we got

rras cooked in barrels--in old oil barreLs--that hadnrt been

cleaned out. And the rice was swept up off the warehouse

floors and put in tow sacks and just sat dor^m in these barrels

and then bullt a fire around it--poured water in it of course,

and built a fire around it.

tr'lhat did it tas te like?

(Chuckle)

At this time, I assume you really werentt stanred that much

that it tasted good. Correct?
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No, ror we thought we were hungry, but we really wasntt too

h*gry then. We got hungry before we 1ef t there because that

was all there was. And some of the boys, I can remember

hearing them say that if that is all we were going to get to

eat, theytd just wind theirs up r ight there, that they wasntt

going to eat that r iee.

Continue.

Rat pil1s and dirt and bark and anything that happened to be

on the floor was in that rice.

This was all they gave you then? The rice that you got was

the scrapings off the f loor?

Tha t ts  r i gh t .  Iha t I s  r i gh t .

Did you have to do your own cooking?

We did in a very few days after we were there, but first . . .

I guess we did all the time. I believe they brought it in the

barrels, maybe. I  cantt remember, but I  bel ieve our boys done

the cooking of i.t maybe.

Was there a barbed wire fence or some sort of enclosure around

this compound?

Yes, there was a fence around i t .

Was it, heavily guarded by the Japanese?

Yes, we had lots of guards around that, the way I remember it

now.

What were the barracks liker or your living quarters?

Kind of like a wore out barn would be in this country. Just
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barely sheltering us, thatrs about al l  you could say for i t  in

this f irs t eanp. Trtey moved us orentually f rom that camp to

what had been a Dutch camp, I believe.

Was thi.s the Bicycle Camp?

That was the Bicycle Campr yss.

we11, before we move on to the Bicycle canp, how long were you

at this first camp? Itlere you there very long?

oh, r think a few months--three or four months, maybe.

Wtrat did you do while you were there?

We worked at the docks.

0h, r see. This canp was located along the docks.

Yes, pretty close to the docks. And. we loaded and unloaded

barges and took stuff out of warehouses and hauled it from the

docks to the barge and loaded i t on barges--rice, and r d.on r t

remember--just whatever happened to be there.

Was it pretty hard work?

Yes, it was. T\uo hundred twenty-five pound sacks of rice was

pretty heavy. rt  got heavier later orr but we wasnrt used to

that, and i t  was pretty hard work to s tart wi.th.

About how many hours a d.y did they work you?

0h, noraally then, I think, oh, from a little after sunup--I

don't  know about the t ime--but a 1it t1e after sunup ,t i l  about

ni-ght. we|d get up and eat breakfast about daylight__sunup__

and go to work and then come in about a little before dark.

That I s while we were in priok Camp.
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Priok--that was the name of thi-s original camp?

Yes, that was . .  .

Priok.

Pri.ok.

I see. Wtrat was a typical day like at Priok? Now you

mentioned that you would get up at dawn or sunri-se and eat a

1it t1e bit  of breakfast which I assume consisted of r ice. I

assume you had a ro11 ea1l every morning?

Yes, I believe they counted us every day when wetd get up i.n

the mor:ning. And I think before bedtlme, I believe they

counted. I know they did a l-ot of the time. Itm noL positive

about al l  the tfnre.

Then what happened after breakfast and roll- call-?

Well-r w€rd begin to get sick then with the change of food and

the kind of food we had, and the ones that didntt feel like

working or were sick didnrt have to go to work and stayed in

camp. And so far as I remember now, there was no work around

camp to do. 0h, they night have had some sma11 chores but no

jobs to do for the Japs that I remmber now.

In other words, from. there then those that were able went down

to the docks and worked there all day.

Y e s ,  y e s .

Were you under the supervisi-on of the Japanese Amy at this

time?

Yes. We had guards. I think we had one officer or a non-Gregg:
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cornmissioned of f icer maybe sonetimes, and then several guards

that would go along and stay r,v'ith us all the time.

Were these guards . . . did they do the job? Did they super-

vise you very, very closely? Or was there loose supervision.

Did they knock you around some more?

I dontt think they did too much o . . oh, there was always

somebody getting a l-ittle going over about something, but they

hadntt real-ly started to working on us so much while we were

down there that I reca11. Ihere was some. There was some in

the loading and unloading of the stuff besides the rice.

Somebody would stick something in hi.s pocket and occasionally

somebody would get caught. And theyfd get a pretty good

whipplng over that. Sonething like that, but they were stil l

pretty high over what they had done. And, of course, they were

enj oyi-ng it all- right then, but they didn I t beat us around,

beat us too much that I recall right now.

You menti.oned awhile ago that some of these people were conrlng

down with sickness. What sort of sickness?

0h, dysentery, stomach troubles mostly at Priok. The rice

didnrt agree with us and the kind of rice, and nothing but

rice. And it was mostly dysentery down there.

Was there very much malaria?

Not then.

I  s e e .

Later on there was an awful 1o t . I don t t recall any rnal atLa
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in Priok.

About how many pri-soners were there at Pri.ok altogether?

Oh,  I  donr t  know. I t  would be a wi ld  guess.  I td  say 1 '000 or

1 ,200  maybe .

And this included several- national-ities .

Y e s .

This was American, British, Dutch, Australian, maybe a couple

of New Zealanders, or something like that.

Yes, yes. And one group of Indians . And I did know their . .

Sikhs ?

I bel ieve so r

What was your own physi.cal condition like at this tirne? Irm

referring now to your tenure at Priok.

I was stil-l in good shape at Priok.

Had you been l-osing any weight?

Oh, yes. I  began to lose weight al l  r ight.

How much did you weigh when you went into the senrice? This

wiLl give us some idea of how much weight you l-ost as time

went on.

We1l, about 185 to 190 was my nomal weight when I was in

o o . oh, I got up a little more than that dovrn at Camp Bowie

beeause it was rather regular down there, and I hadntt been

used to quite such regular hours. But about 185 or 90 was my

nor:m.al weight. And I dont t know in Priok. Of course, we had

begr:n to Lose weight, and I donrt know how much I weighed when
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we went Ln there, and r dontt know how much . . . r know it

was quite a bit less when we 1eft.

Now at Priok, was the battalion sti1L al1 together yetr or had

it already been scattered by this time, or was it beginning to

be scattered?

We were all together at Priok with the exceptions of this E

Battery that went to Japan.

I  s e e .

0r later on went to Japan.

That later on went to Japan.

But our battalion was, I thin\ all together with the exceptlon

of E Battery.

At Priok did they segregate the men according to nati.onallty?

rn other words, were all the Americans together, and all the

Brltish together, and this sort of thing.

I belLeve so. Yes. I know the Americans.were aL1 together, and

I can remember that the c€mp was in a hal-fmoon shape or maybe

a complete circle. Anyway, I can remember the Indians, and they

fascinated us:-fhsir way of doing things. and then the

Englisluen, Australians, and so on. r beLieve they were aLl-

grouped together. or, each nationality was grouped together.

Did the Americaas still maintaLn nilitary discipLine while you

were in this caurp? In other words, were you stll1 respecting

and obeying your officers and so on?

Yes, yesr w€ did. They were sti11 inside the camp within ourGregg:
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group. Ttrey stil l pretty welL had control of the br-rnch..

Consldering the circumstances, how would you Judge the morale

to have been at this tine? Let me put it to you this way:

Did you personally have hope that you were soon going to be

liberated?

Yes. I l-ived mfne--three months at a time, and they stil-l

1-augh at me about my three month hitches. But most of us feLt

Like withinr you know, a short time that the Americarswould

cone in and get us. And when our first three months was upr

well-, I started on another three months. I was about to run

out of patience with them, but thatrs the way I llved mine--

three months at a tine. And when that next three months would

be up , well , I t d s tart on another orre .

Do you think that thi.s is perhaps one of the things that kept

you going--the fact that you had never given up hope, and that

sooner or later you be1-ieved that you were going to be

rescued?

I never give up for a second that I wasnt t golng to come home.

Ttre chances Looked rather slim sometimes, but I never gave up.

Tfie ones that completely gave up are stiLl- out there, a 1ot of

them.

Irn sure they aT€. Were there ever any

Priok that you recal-l?

Not that I recall.

!ilel-l, agaln, I guess there was no place

escape attenpts at

I
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tnre? I suppose the jungle was jus t as hos til-e aa the Japanese

in c€lmp.

I t  was.  I t  h7as.

And then, of course, with the natives looki.ng around for a

bounty the chances of sunrivi.ng were rather slim.

Thatrs r ight. I  dontt know that there wasntt anybody out in

the jungle, but they were real scarce if there was. Coul-dnrt

harre been many.

Did you have any contact with l-ocal natives at thi-s time?

Once again, It* referring to the period at Priok.

Well, wetd see them, you know. They were all around the places

where we were working. I dontt remember anythlng, only a little

trading that wetd do on the s1y occasionally. Other than that

I donr t remerrber anything el-se.

You mentioned tttrading on the sly.tt I assume this was for-

bidden by the Japanese.

Yes, very mrch so. Itrat caused lots of banrboo pole beatings.

I r,ras just going to ask you what woul-d happen if they did

catch you trading with the natives?

Gregg: You had broke their nrles pretty bad, and you were punished

one way or another w'ith a bamboo po1-e beating or standing at

attention for an hour or two, sometimes longer. Or sometimes

they t d put a bamboo pole . . . make you get down on your knees

and put a bamboo po1-e under your knees and then one under your

anns up here. Make you sit dovm on those things for an hour
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of this ever happen to you personally? Ifm referring

the tine at Priok.

some bamboo pole beatings for not being able to move some
l

one time or not moving it as quick as they thought I i.

when we were loading or moving bags of rice out of

warehouses to put on the barges. And he came up jabbering, and,

of course, we didnft understand anything to start with. He

decided I wasn't  moving as fast or didn't  move i t  as fast as

he thought I should, fld thatrs why he gave me a little beating

f o r  i t .

You said awhile ago you couldntt understand any Japanese, but

I would assume you picked up the language pretty fast after a

coupl-e beatings, is this correct?

(Chuckle) Wellr you pick it up a little faster than normal.

trrle di-dntt try to understand any at first because we thought we

was going to be out in about three months. And we didntt think

we had any need to learn Japanese. It woul-d have been a big

benefi t  to us i f  werd started r ight on the start of trying to

understand and learn the Japanese. But we didnrt think we

needed i t ,  so we didnrt try to understand. Of course, we did

learn the hard way to understand them a little better even

before we decided we was going to have to slay awhlle.

What were some of the speci.fic rules that the Japanese had?

llhat were some of the things that they expected you to do?

llarcello:

{
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Was there anything like bowlng to officers or enListed men or

things llke this?

Oh, yes. (Chuckle) We had to bow every time a Jap officer

cone by or . . . letrs see, I donr t know about the guards. I

know any time they come up to you jabbering, though, you had

to bow to them.

And if you didntt bow, I assume you got the bmboo pole once

again.

Ttrat or the gr:n butt if they had their rlfles. And the guards

always had their rif l-es. Yes r w€ done an awful lot of bowing

to . thern.

Did you ever see them or did you ever witness any extremely

cruel punishment at this parti.cular time other than the ones

that youlve spoken about? Itm referring now to Pri.ok.

Priok. No, I donrt recall- anything at Priok that was real bad.

Essentially, it was the beatings and this sort of thing?

Yes, yes. That t s the way I recaLl no-nr

Did you have very much contact with the other nationali.ties at

Priok? I tm ref erring now to the British or to the Au$,tral-la:rs

or those people?

I think we r^rere aLL free to go to the different places and

talk with then in this camp. Thatrs the way I remembe:L now.

I dontt remember of any restrictions on that.

I{hat was your opinion of the British?

(Chuckl-e)
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Now I want you to be candid about this.

(Chuckle) We11, the group that was with us, a l-ot of them were

not too good. Oh, haLf of them or maybe less were real fine

people. And I had one f elLow that has vi-sited me twice since

then that was a reaL fine f,ell-ow. But they r^rere . . . I dontt

know, maybe they had been in the Arny . . , they had been out

in that country a long time, a lot of them had. They just kind

of turned theirselves loose, I td say.

trlhen you say ttthey turned themselves loosert' what do you mean?

WeLL, their moral-s had kind of f a1len on them a l-ittle. And

they were kind of ttall- for me and to heck with everybody else.tt

tiltrat were santtary conditions like in the British barracks?

I rm l-eading up to so'mething here because most of the other

rrl.ost Battaliontr people that I have talked to felt that the

British were very dirty, and I guess you night agree.

At Priok I dontt remember the camp conditions. But I know we

thought they didn t t keep theirse.lves cleaned up as much aqd

take care of theirselves like we r,rere at least. WelL, they

were pretty ornery br:nch, I td say. A 1ot of them, I donr t

know. I dontt remember at Prlok what the camp looked f-ike, I

mean that is so far as sanitary conditions and how the;r kept

it cleaned up and so on. I dont t recal-l.

Did many Anerlcans lose their lives at Priok?

a matter of a good deal of sickness here?

Mostly sickness at Priok, I donf t beLleve we

Or was it j:us ti larcello:

lost anybody at
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Priok. I night be mistaken about that, but I donf t remember

that we lost any boys at Priok.

In other words, &y waylpu look at it the Ameri.cans didnrt

lose marry people r . .

No .

. . .  a t P r i o k .

Thatr s r ight.

Is there anything eJ-se that you would Llke to mention from

your stay there? Let me ask you this: had yorr fotmed anry

close frlendshl-ps with any of your buddies herer or did rnost

of the prisonefs more or less stick to themselves?

You mean the Ameri-can boys?

Yeatr, Itr speaking nor* of the American boys.

Oh, yes. trIe had already begun to kind of . . . we1l, Itd

guess youtd say fotm families, maybe. T\rro boys or two or

more would eat together. I mean by that, if I go out on the

working party and I c€m trade, beg, borrow, steal something

to eat, when I got into camp, lf therers tnro of usr it was

divided two ways, or i f  there was four, i t ts four ways. Werd

forned fmil ies, Ird guess youtd cal l-  i t--something to that

effect. And then maybe I would go one place to work, and one

of the other boys would go to another pJ-ace. And whatever we

could gather up to eat, wetd bring it in and then we divided

etrerything--put it together and divided it.

Were there errer any amusing things that happened at Priok that
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you can recall-?

(Chuckle) I dontt remember anything amtrsing. Yes, I remember

one thing. tr'lhen we were leaving, getting ready to leave Priokt

we had one boy named Wright that was the son of a Texas

Ranger. And this boy looked like anything but a Ranger, but

he was reaL good guy. But he put a rope on his gear and put

it around hi.s neck. And then all- his gear began to slip down,

and it got hung someway, €tnd it was choking him. And he

hoLLered as much as he could holler, and nobody was paying any

attention to him for a Li-ttle bit tti l he began to stagger,

and then we saw that he was really in trouble. And we all went

over and had to cut a rope to turn hlm loose. And we had

quite a bi.t of fun over Slug Wrightr w€ called him.

Slug Wright?

Slug Wright tying a rope around himseLf and aLmost hanging

himself with his own gear.

I{here did you move from Pri.ok?

To Bicycle Cmp

You went from Priok to Bicycle Cmp?

Yes .

About how far ahray was this either in tetms of miles or in

terms of days or . . r

tJel,l, not very f ar i-n miles .

Di-d you waLk the distance?

Yes. Yes, I  think we did.
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Was there anything that stands out ln your ntnd on this trlp

to Bicycle Camp?

Not that I recall right oow.

tr{as i.t very similar to the march to Priok? You know, did the

Japanese keep prodding you along and beating you when you

werentt going fast enough and thi-ngs of this sort?

0h, yes. Tttey almost had a line of Jap soldi.ers along to keep

us going, keep us walklng, and everybody in Line and not to

taLk to the nati.ves and such things as that. I don I t remember

anything unusual.

trrlhat was the Bicycl-e Camp like?

IrIe thought it was real ni.ce. It seemed good. We1l, it was.

It had concrete floors and stall-sr w€ caLl-ed it, oh, I guess

as wide as a bed or maybe a llttl-e wider. And then it had a

partition. It was a1l- open with an aisLe down the middLe . o

Youlre speaking now of your barracks?

Yes. I believe there rrere two boys to a cubicle. And the

c@p barracks themselves .were real nice.

Now had this been an o1d Dutch Atmy eamp?

I beLieve so. Irm not sure. I bel-ieve it had been though.

Did tt have any sort of a barbed wire fence or enclosure

around it?

Yes, al-l- the way around there was a barbed wire fence al-L the

way around there.

Now so far as location is concerned, was this somewhat inland
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along the

coast?

Yes, was it on the Batavla?

Ttrere is a city of Batarria, of courser in Java. And I believe

Bat avia is inl-and , i.sn t t it ?

I,Iell, the tor^mts namer I cantt be sure of now, but this was on

the coast.

It was on the coast again?

Ye.s, yes o

Wtrat did you do at Bicycle Canp?

We had working parties. Ttris was the sErne tom, a diff'erent

c€mp.

I s@eo A different camp in the s€me town.

Yes, it had to be. Because . . . I thlnk. (Chuckle) Itn

sorry but I cantt remember. I didnIt think things Like that

would ever get away. But we were still on the coast because

we stiLl had working parties to the docks and warehouses.

I see. Did you ever have to raise any cargoes out of sunken

ships or anytJring like that? Do you recall arryttring of that

natrrre?

No, I  donf t  bel ieve I helped.

Was the routine generall-y the sane at Bicycle Camp as it --'l

had been at Priok?

Generally speaking, yes.

In other wordsr 1lou got up in the morning around the same timet

and the meaLs were approximately the same, and your whol-e
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daily routine was about the same?

Yes, practically the same thi-ng. We had worki.ng parties . We

got up at sunup or thereabouts and had our working parties.

I think our daily routine was very similar to Priokr I

beli.eve 1 ,

Did you have the same guards and commandant here that you had

at Priok? 0r was there a conplete changewer? Do you reca11

off hand?

different setup, dif ferent people. Bicycle

run into the Navy boys. They hTere already

by Navy boys. These are the surrrivors of the

Yes, yes . The sun/ivors of the HouSton. They were in this

cmp, and they had their guards, and everything was aLl- setup

when they moved us up there with them, the way I recall now.

Up until this time we really haventt talked that much about the

Japanese. Were there any Japanese that stood out as i.ndividuals?

In other words, is there any of thern that you can remerrber at

this particular time, either at Priok or at the Bicycle Caurp?

Certai-nly you must have had nicknmes for some of the guards?

Yes, the ones with nicknames were further on down the Line. I

donrt remember at Bicycle Camp. I tm sure there was. I  dontt

recall any Jap ni-cknames now.

Not at Bicycle Canp arryhow r . .I 'Iarce11o:

T
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At Bicycle Camp, yes.

. o . is that correct? About how long were you at Bicycle

Canp altogether?

I think about six months, I believe at Bicycle Camp, the best

I ean remember, thereabouts.

Is there anything else that rea1Ly stands out in your mind

during your tenure at Bicycle Cmp?

One thlng. One day we cane in off of a working party, ffid

there were some officers standing with their backs to r o .

that were facing the building, and some guards were standing

out over there w:ith guns ready to shoot if necessary. And we

got in the camp, ed it was in a terrible uproar. Everybody

was going helter-skelter. And they had ordered al-L of the

prisoners to sign a paper that e o . welLo they wouldntt do

anything to offend the Dai Nippon Gun, I believe. Anyway, it

rf,as Japan. I cantt think just the words lt was, but it was

Dai Nippon something. hd, of course, then nobody knew what

that was. They didntt know what they were supposed to be

signlng or why, and there was confusion galore. But there

wasn't any choice as to sign'ing it. And we decided that no

matter what we signed i.n there as far as . . . if and when we

got loose, there wouLdntt be anything that they could hold

against us for si.gning something under pressure like that. So

we signed it and everybody signed lt. Some of them hel-d out a

little longer than others, but af ter it was all slgned--werybody
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signed it eventually-then things smoothed out then, and they

were satisfied. But we had to sign this paper that we wouldnt t

do anything to offend the Japanese government.

IIow did eonditions differ in the Bi.cycle Camp from thosA at

Priok?

It was a much cleaner camp. It had better barracks, and the

food was . .  .  welI,  we had a l i t t le better food. You had

better cooki.ng f aciLities.

How about the pr:nishments whlch were dealt out by the Japanese

guards? In other words, were the Japanese guards rougher here

than they had been at Pfiok or were they more len:ient?

Oh, I think about the same. There were sone littLe static

along I renember, but I dontt know what for in parti-cular.

Disobeying their orders or not saluti.ng or not bowi.ng and

things of that nature is aL1 that I remember right now.

Nothing real bad so far as things went as fat as comparison to

the rest of them.

Was there still- a mixed group in this Bicycle Camp? In other

words, were all nationaLities represented here? Or was this

strictl-y an American camp?

Well, I beLieve this was alL Aurerican camp.

I  see .

Just a o . .

You sai.d you were in this camp for how long? Approximately

six months ?
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I think so, yes.

Now youf d been a prisoner for six, abotrt ten months altogether,

is that correct? Didntt you say that you were in Priok about

four months? And in Bleycle CarnF around slx months?

Yes, that may be off a month or two.

Sure, well, that stands to reason.

Yes .

Had you been receiving any news from the outside world at all

at this tine?

The most nerrrs, the way I remember noru, that we got was that

occasionally theretd be a Jap that could speak English, and

hefd te11 us what the Japanese were doing. And by the questions

we could ask hinr w€ could usually figure out what was going

oo. Of course, then they were tearlng us up about everywhere

they weat. But by reading between the linesr w€ could kind of

figure out what was going on. Now there was a radio, and, I

believe that there was one in Bicycle Camp. Irm not sure qow.

I assume thts had to be kept in secret.

0h, yesr you bet. I think theyrd take it apart as mtrch a6

possible, and then at certain times these guys would each take

his part, and they would put the thing together and pick up

newscasts.

These rf,ere your only source then of outside.news . . .

Yes .

. . . frm. this secret radio or from what you couLd gather
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from the conversations of the Japanese guards?

Ttrat t s correet

And I assume you didntt harre very much aceess to any ner^Is-

PaPers.

(Chuckle) None at all, none at all.

None whatsoever?

None whatsoever.

Is there arrything el-se which posslbly stands out in your mind

from yflir stay here at the Bicyele Canp?

They l-et us play basketball- and volleyba11 sme at this

Bieycle Canp. I can remember playlng basketball and vo1leyba1-l

there. I guess we had more freedm at least in camp than we

did later en.

tr'Itren did you find time to play these things? tr{ere you stiLl

working from sunup to sundonm?

Wel-L, the ones that were working . . . rrow ln Bicycle Canpt I

dontt think we ever had more than a third or hal-f of the boys

out on working parties at one time, the way I remember. And

the ones that stayed in camp had nothing to do" They lrere

free to play dominoes if they had dominoes or anything they

wanted to do as long as the guards didn?t object to. it.

Did the guards more or less learre you aLone when you were in

camp, or did they stl1l continue to harass you?

Oh, some i.n Bi.cycle Canp. But not real bad, I think. I cantt

remember more than just isolated incidents when theytd cmte in

Gregg:
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and give us a little hard tine for one thing or another.

I,that items were the prlsoners forbidden to have, that isr so

far as personal possessions were concerned? Now natuxaLLy

weapons of any kind would harre been forbidden.

Yes. I think they searched our gear and took out everything

in the way of knives or anything that they dldnrt want us to

have. We had our mess gear and our blankets and a few cLothest

and thatrs al-l we r,rere l-ef t with

How about matches? Were ycnr allowed to have matches?

We smoked. llatches, T thinkr were kind of a thing of, the past

as f ax as rre were concerned. From the little fires that we

had is about the onLy way that I can remember havlng any hlay

of lighting our clgarettes and so oo.

tr'Ihat dld you do so far as replacing your cLothlng was

concerned?

(chuckLe) .

I assume by ten months some of your clothing had worn out.

We wore shorts, made shorts out of what khakis and fatigues

we had. And when they wore ouF you just had to hustle. You

had to trade with the natives'or steal something from the

natives or do withouL. And some of the boys wore . . . well,

aL1 of us did at one time or another . . . what we called

G-strings. Just a piece of cLoth wlth string tied around your

waist and you pulled the cl-oth. I dLdnrt too utrch. I wore

some but I managed to hatre a pair of fatigues that were made
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into shor ts .

I can recall Jack Moss telling rne . . . Jack lvloss, of course,

is one of the members of the trlost Battalion.tt He thinks he 
'

can stil l cut out a pair of shorts to this day. (Chuckle) He

had to do i t  so of ten.

(Chuckle) I s tarted to say out of our shel-ter halves and some

out of blankets and out of the mosquito net . . , the

mosquitoes were terrible and on the bottom of these mosquito

nets there was a strip of cloth about something like twelve

inches wide. And there had been a many and a many pair of shorts

made out of the bottom of that mosquito net. We learned to do

everything connected with getting along to live by the way.

It  made thieves out of us. At least I  guess youfd eal l  us

that. It was just survival. You had to do something because

what the Japs give us just wasnt t enough to live and work on

most of the t ime.

How did you supplement your diet? In other words, I suppose

that if a dog happened to stray out . . . into the canp, he

was pretty fair gane, is this correct?

Thatts correct. Anything that was edible, and edible meant

anything you could get your hands oor akpst. Anything that

come along, dogs, cats, some snakes. I  cantt think of any-

thing that come around that was in any way edible that sonebody

g o t  i t .

Did you, yourself  personally sample most of these del icacies?Marcel lo:
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I  didnrt eat any dog. I  know a 1ot of us did. There was lots

of dogs eaten. I did have a sample of a piece of snake. And

some of them said it tasted like chicken; it didnr t taste too

good to rr€. But how it tasted didn t t have a whole 1ot to do

with it. If we thought it would help us get home--and wetd

decided that rice ball and whatever we could get to go with it

was our only chance to come home--what it tasted like didnft

have too much to do wlth it. Of course, it made j-t better if

it tasted good, but basical-ly it was something to eat. It had

a l i t t le power to i t .

Would it be a safe assumption that perhaps you thought more

about f ood than anything el-se?

Continual ly. From before we left  Priok tt i l  I  had my f irst

meal in Calcutta, India, I donrt think there was any time that

I wasnrt hungry. We fi11ed up occasionally on sonething, but

you were sti1l hungry. We even dreaned of being hungry. At

Priok I can remember T. J. Spencer over at Jacksboro threaten-

ing very seriously to take his shoes and cut the tops off of

them and start boiling them. That sounds like something of a

fairytale or somethj-ng youtd drean upn but I sat there l-isteni.ng

to hfu, and he was dead serious as he ever was. He was hungry.

And I dontt think there was ever a time when Itll say 99 per

cent of the boys but what they were hungry.

What did you usually talk about when a group of you got

together?

Marcel lo:
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Over there at . . .

Yeah. Itm referri.ng to the prisoners when you v/ere at canp--

when a group of you managed to sit doum or stand around and

ta1k.

We1l, f or one thing, €trnong the boys that were good f riends I

dontt think a one of them had a secret left when we come out.

It was something to do and something to te11 about, and wetd

nrn out of recent things to talk about. We to1d, talked about

the things we used to do. 0f course, food was always uppermost,

but when we could sort of forget that, we11, wetd talk about

our girlfriends back home. Some of the boys were married--not

many. The girls back home and . . . som€ of the scrapes wetd

been in--some of us. Just general GI tal-k, I td say. 0f

course, it was under different circumstances but pretty much

what a br:nch of GIs would do that had been cooped up,

Up until this time were you more or less keeping score or

keeping a tally sheet on the Japanese guards? Irlhat Itm trying

to get at here, are there any of them that you rea11y wanted

to get even with if you got out of eamp? Was there any of

them that you singled out? You know, boy, Itm real-ly golng to

get this guy when I get out of here? I tm referring now up to

Up to Bicycle.

. .  .  Priok or Bicycle Camp.

No, I didnf t get in too much trouble at Priok and Bicycle Canrp

,ri[
i{.1:

$
l(
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with the guards that I recall now.

Where did you move from Bicycle Camp?

We loaded on a boat at Bicycle Camp, and, we1l, they tol-d us we

were going to the other end of the lsland. I was in the flrst

group that left the Bicycle Camp, and they said not to take

any clothes--one change of clothes--that we mi.ght be gone a

few days. And they took us down to the docks and loaded us on

a boat and we went to Singapore.

Did arrything eventful happen on the trip from Java to Singapore?

Were there any air raids or any submarine scares or anything

like that?

I donrt bel ieve so from Java to Singapore.

What were conditions like on the ship?

Oh, rea1, real bad. They just pushed us down i-n the hold

almost. There was just barely room to sit. We were crannned

in there like sardines. They let a few out at a time--up on

deck--to get a l i t t le fresh a|x al l  along. I  bel ieve most of

the time there were some of them out. But it was terrible in

that hold from Java to Singapore.

trIhat did they do so far as sanitary faci.lities were concerned

while you were down in the hold of this ship?

I dont t recall anything about that.

Did you lose many people during this trip?

No, I  dontt recal l  losing any boys fron Java to Slngapore.

Apparently up until this tine the tmit was fairl-y well intact
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so fax as losses were concerned.

Y e s ,  y e s .

Sick merl, y€sr but not too many of

t ime.

Right.

them had died up until this

Is that a safe assumption?

Tha t rs  r i gh t .  Tha t ts  r i gh t .

You were s ti1l prirnari.ly suf f ering f rom the same things that

you had had perhaps ever since you were i-n Java.

Y e s .

Dysentery, and maybe a littl-e bit of malaria and this sort of

thing.

Yes, that I s right. Tlrat I s right. We were stil l in f airly good

shape then.

IIow l-ong did this trip take? A couple of days ?

No, more than that. Seemed to me like \^7e were in there a

couple of weeks.

Wonder how come the trip took so long? Obviously itrs not too

far from Java to Singapore.

I may be mistaken on how long we were in that thing. (Chuckle)

We11, it could have been that long. Was it an old ship or

Oh, y€sr i t  was an old ship. I t  was a Japanese ship. Maybe

it wasntt that long. I t  seemed l ike several days to mee rrow.

I dontt know how many days, but it was more than two days. I

Gregg:
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think I know. Seened to me l-ike we were on there ten or

twelve, f i f teen days.

trIhat was it l ike when you got to Singapore? 0r to put it

another way r what did you do when you got to Singapore?

We didnf t have much work to do in Singapore. There was

already a camp set up there. Ohr w€ had sma11 working parties

doing . . . working for the Japs cleaning up and strai-ghtening

up and moving a little of their gear and things like that.

But the work wasntt too bad in Singapore, as I recall.

Now is this when you stayed at a place which had formerly

been a leper colony. Some of the people in Si.ngapore stayed

at a leper colony, did they not? A place which had fomerly

been a leper colony.

No, not in Singapore. TLre leper colony was in Burma.

0h, I see. That was later on after you had been moved out of

Singapore.

That was later on.

I see. Ttrat was my mistake then. Wel-lr you didntt stay in

Singapore too long, did you?

A week or two, couple of weeks, something sonewhere along

there. T\^ro weeks or from one to three weeks.

Did anything out of the ordinary occur there that you reca1l?

No, I dontt remember anythi-ng out of the ordinary at

Singapore.

Okay then, I guess we can more or less now get lnto the mainMareello:
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part of your tenure as pri-soner-of -war then. Is that correct ?

I would assume that you spent the duration of the war i.n

Buma.

We1l, about eighteen or twenty months in Burma.

I would assume that that I s the part that perhaps stands out in

your mind as much as anything.

Now that was one of the roughest parts of i t ,  yes.

Okay, what happened? You were i.n Singapore for just a couple

of weeks. 0bviously just a tmrporary stopping placer You

night say.

Y e s .

And then from there, you were sent to Burma. Is this correct?

Yes .

Could you describe the trip from Singapore to Bunna? How did

you go?

We went to Rangoen.

By boat?

By boat. And I remember when we got on the boat the skipper

of thi.s boat had gone fro,m California back to Japan on a free

vacation or something of the sort. And they put him in the

Navy, and he was the skipper of this shi-p .

Now he was a Japanese-American or something like that.

Yes, yes. And he asked if there was any boys fron Cali.fornia,

I rmember, and there w4s . And he asked them what they knew

about certain movies and towns, and he asked how theyrd like to
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have a Mllky-Way candy bar. And there was no doubt in any-

body I s nind that he knew too much about the towns in California

and everything over here to not be. And he told us then how

come he was in the Navy. But they took us from Singapore and

. . . we stopped at Rangoon and stayed, oh, I think one night

maybe--just overni.ght. And then from Rangoon on up to Moulmeln.

Moulmein. Did anything eventful happen on that trip from

Singapore to Rangoon?

We had a few scares, but no bombing as some of the ships did

Marcel lo:

Gregg:

Marcel lo:
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have.

In other words, there were a couple

Yes, but we were not bothered . , .

come through in good shape and made

of aix attacks.

no hits or anythi.ng. We

our trip on up there

without any mishaps.

What did you think about this ? I{ere you kind of hoping that

the Americans would bomb or torpedo these shipsr orr you know,

you were kind of between the devil and the deep bLue sea, so

to speak,

(Chuckle) Right, right. Every time we sar^r an American plane,

we were always glad to .see them of course, but sometimes we

were glad when they got done and got out of there because

they kind of stepped on our toes a little bit, tore Lhi.ngs up

sometimes.

Okayr so you landed at Rangoon, and then from Rangoon you went

to Moulmei.n. How did you make that trip--by railroad?

Marcel lo:
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No, we got back on the boat.

I see. Had you ever gotten off the boat--when you got to

Rangoon, that is?

WeIl,  I  think we did. I tm not sure. I  know we spent the

nlght in Rangoon. I  guess we didntt get off  that boat; we just

looked, I  guess, because they wouldntt have took us off.

Did they 1et you up on deck?

Some.

But essentially you were sti1l crowded down in the hol-d of

that ship.

Y e s .

Crowded pretty tightly.

Real, real t ight. Sure was.

A11 right, what was Moulmein l-ike?

Now, if I tm not mistaken, that I s where we,spent the night in

what had been a leper colony. I know we got up the next

morning and found out where wetd spent the night, and we were

al l  scared to death.

How did you find out? Some of the Japanese guards tel1 you?

There were signs around, if I remember. Or maybe somebody told

us r but I know there was some signs, it seems 1ike.

We1l, Bu:ma had been Brit ish possessionr so perhaps the signs

were in English.

Ttrat r s the way I remember it. I can just almost see therr noT^r.

They had two stories kind of like a loft in the barn, maybe,

Gregg:
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where I slept. And I know when I got down on the ground and

f or some re€rson got to looking around, somebody told me that

we'd spent the night in a leper colony and that that stuff was

real catchy, and we might all have it. But I think it had been

vacated for some time probably when they took us in there.

But you only stayed there one night, is that eorrect?

Yes, I think one night--not more than two. And then we loaded

up r or paeked up, and went out on the raj-lroad f rom there out

to the Forty Kilo Camp r ets we cal-led it.

The Forty Kilo Camp? Was that where the railroad had begr:n,

or was that how far the railroad had progressed up to that

poi.nt?

We1l, they had these camps all up and down every five kilos or

thereabout. We1-1, it night have been as far as the railroad

was, but thatrs where the r .  .  I  dontt know just for sure

now how come they took us out there. But thatts where . . .

artd we walked that doggone thing.

You walked where?

Well-, maybe not all the way, but we walked the biggest part of

that dis tance.

To the Kilo Camp=-the Forty Kilo Carnp.

To the Forty Ki lo Caup. Yes.

trIhat was the railroad trip like from Moulmein? Was it crowded?

Were you packed i-n boxcars, or exactly what was it l ike?

We1l, it was always crowded whenever (chuckle) they . . .Gregg:
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I^lhenever they moved you.

. . . whenever they moved us r j-t was crowded. I can t t remember

that being any different to any of the others. I think it was

just a crammed and janmed deal like the rest of them, the best

I rem.em.ber.

tr{hat was the Forty Kilo Canp like? Before we get on to taLk

about the Forty Kilo Camp r you mentioned that you walked a

pretty good distanee until you got to the Forty Kilo Carrp. Do

you remember anything about that hike?

I know we was a1l- give out by the time we got out there. I

cantt remember anything other than being real ti-red and getting

in there about dark.

Had your shoes given out by this timer or did you stil l hanre

shoes?

Oh, I sti1l had shoes then. Yes, I think I sti1l had a pair

of my o1d GI shoes by then. Some of the boys were already

barefooted.

The Japanese, I assume, nade no provisions for providing shoes

or any.thing.

They issued a few shoes, but the most of them were so small

that there was very few of our bunch that coul-d wear any of

them. Ilrey r^/erentt big enough for the big-footed American

boys. (Chuckle)

I see. !{hat was the Forty Ki1-o Canp like?

We11, this r^ras a big camp, ed it was--as almost aLL of them--
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it was just, wel1, it was bamboo huts--completely barboo--with

poles strapped together with the str ipping off of the stuff,

and then the leaf parts on top piled real thick and pretty

steep to make them turn water, A11 of the canps were, oh,

basically about--the buildings, 4t least--were about the same.

They were, I think, almost conpletely bamboo. Ttte floor part

of i t  where we slept, ed al l  the poles, the eorners, and the

eaves, and everything was bamboo poles, and the leaves on top

were stri.pped down with the stripping off of these bamboo

po1es .

I"larce11o: In what sort of physical condition were you at the time you

got to the Forty Kilo Camp?

Gregg: Sti l l  in pretty fair condit ion at the Forty Ki lo.

L1arcello: IIad you had dysentery?

Gregg: Oh, we1lr y€s. Not real bad. Ttre Forty Ki lo was when the

boys began to really have the fevers and malaxLa, and dysentery

a n d b e r i b e r i . . .

I'Iarce11o: PeJ.I.agra?

G r e g g t  . . .  p e l l a g r a - - e v e r y t h i n g .

Marcello: l"lost of these things axe dietary defi-ciencies, i.snf t that

correct ?

Gregg:  Yes.

Marcello: Most of theru come f rom a lack of proper diet.

Gregg : R:ight. Right.

Marcello: Did you ever get tropical ulcers, or did you ever see anybody
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that had the tropical ulcers?

0h, well, I only had one or two. Got a little scar or two on

an ank1e, but none of them were oh, bigger than

the end of your finger.

Why dontt you describe these tropical ulcers. trlhat exactly

are they 1ike, and how do you cure then, and so oo.

Wel-l- . . r

How do you treat them, I guess would be a better way of

put t ing i t .

Everythi.ng--the grass, the leaves , the trees , the banrboo, any-

thing--anytime you cut your hand or foot, leg, anlnohere, that

stuff was always poi.son. And it would make a sore. And that

would just .  .  .  i f  you didnft .  .  .  i f  i t  wasntt eleaned

out--rea11y cleaned out--and dug out to the good skj-n, good

hide and good flesh, that thing would just keep growi.ng and

growing and growing just, I  guess, l ike a cancer maybe. I trd

just gradually get bigger and bigger and bigger. I fve seen

boys thelr 1eg from their knee to their ankle--that whole

thing--just a soli.d sore. And when it gets big, there I s just

no way to do anything about it. The only chance that we had

was to get on thenr as soon as they started, clean that thing

out even if you had to take a knife or anything, and cut that

stuff out of there to the good hide, and get it disinfected

with hot water. We used hot water and tea leaves. And, of

courser w€ didntt have any medi-clne at all--no disi-nfectant or
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anything of the sort. But we boiled tea leaves to draw the

soreness and what have you ouL of those places. Theytd boi l

these tea leaves and make a compress and put on those things.

The Forty Kilo is where Dr. Ilekking, the o1d Drtch doctor, was

assigned to us. He was a godsend to the American boys. But

he st i1l had a l i t t le bit  of his medical stuff .  And he'd take

what he ca11ed a spoon and just do absolutely what I said a

while ago--just scrape that out rt i l  there wasntt anything

1ef t; and then hetd make a compress out of that boiling water.

Tea leaves had been boil-ed. 0f course, the water all had to

be boiled. Tlrere wasntt any good water to drink without it

being boi led. And hetd make those compresses andr-of course,

sometimes itrd work, and the ones that i-t didntt work on are

sti11 out there.

Did you say these tropical ulcers, if they werent t treated

properly, would just continue to spread.

Y e s .

In effect they were eating away the flesh. Is that correct?

Yes ,  r i gh t .  Tha t !s  r i gh t ,  tha t t s  co r rec t .

Were these things a result of a lack of cleanlj-ness and a

lack of adequate dietr or .  .  .

W e l l . o .

. . . combination of things?

Yes, By then we were run down. We hadntt had proper food,

and everything would tear us up nearly. Arld, of courser we
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dldnrt have any nedical suppli.es of any kind. And it was just

a pretty hard road. Anything that happened didntt get tended

to right then when it happened. And, of course, worki-ng on the

railroad, therers roeks and bricks and sticks and stones and

walking baclcrsards and forr^rards to work. Therets something

happening all the time. And every l-ittLe old place on a 1ot

of the guys would just nake sores. Thj.s old Drtch doctor

. . . I donrt know what it was but it was some kind of green

stuff that hetd gathered out of the jungle that he said was

good blood medicine. Tasted just 1ike crabgrass or Berrmrda

gr€rss or something. But I believed everything he ever said.

And when he I d show us and tel-l us what to get, a lot of us

would get it. Wetd boiL that stuff al-1 day, some usually out

of a little group that ate together. A whoLe Lot of the time

theretd be one that maybe woul-d be able to stay in camp. And

herd boil this sttrff , and wetd eat it not because we liked it

but only for the possibility of keeping our blood in good shape

and being able to sur:rive that stuf f .

Now, did you e\rer see them use maggots to try and eat the dead

flesh off these tropicaL ulcers?

I sure did, I aure did. And it worked part of the time. It

really did. I s€lw one boy with a place just above his ankle,

and it was begi.nning to get pretty big. And they put them

things in there, and they cleaned it out. That sounds l-ike

t h g . o .
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Marcello: What was the pain like nhen they scrapetl these ulcers? I

cregg: Jus like taklng sonethirrg and tearing on your hide. Just like

cuttlng flesh, cuttlng your leg, or lf a cut place or somethiog 
"

taking sonethlng and 6tart scraping on it. The pal.n was pretty :
I

hard, pretty bad.

Marcello: I was going to ask you awhile ago about what sort of medical

f aciliti.es were available in these camps , ild I think you tve

more or less answered that question. The medicaL facilities

were practi.cally not exis tent, is this correct?

Gregg:  That ts  correct .

Marcello: Did you have any quinine . . .

Gregg:  Yes.

Marcellor . . i to combat malaria?

Gregg: We did have qui.nine. It was in very lim:ited supply, but there

was some quinine.

l"larcello: Did you contract malaria?

Gregg: I had malaxi'a but never very bad. After we were through the

jungle , I had what the ol-d Dutch doctor called "jungle f ever. t'

It really liked to tore me up . . .

I"larcello: Now, rrrhat was . . .

Gregg! .  .  .  did tear me up.

Marcel lo: .  .  .  t t jungl-e fever?tt

Gregg: Well, I rea11y donft know how it was different frour malaria,

but for about a week or ten days I couldn I t even get out of

bed without help. It just made me so t,erribly weak, .and you
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cantt eat. I  dontt know how it ts dif ferent from malaria. Wel1,

it is similar, I know. But the o1d Dutch doctor ca11ed it

t t jungle fever.t t  l" laybe i t  was o . .  we1-1, I  donrt know. I  did

have malaria but not very bad. I made it through the jungle

in real good shape.

Consi-dering.

Consi.dering r y€s .

And compared to everybod;r e1se.

Compared, yes, thatrs what I meant. TLre ulcers I had were

small, and the fever I had didnrt bother me but very little.

And I was able to work with very few exceptions every working

day we had through the Bunna Jungle.

I rve heard some of these people also tal-k about the death

hiccups. Did you ever see those or experience those? You

night tel1 us a l ict le bit  about those.

Wel1, I t11 te1l you one experience I know. Before we left

Java I got hold of a l-ittl-e can of cream, sweetened cream. It

was, oh, about that high and so big around. And I carried

that with me. I sti1l had it in the last camp that we were

in j.n the Burma Jungle. And this boy f rom Jacksboro started

in dead man hiccups. And the Dutch doctor come down and he

said, "Wel-1, he t s got about another couple of hours , fld he t s

going to be gone.tt

This was always a sign that a prisoner was dyingo isnrt that

correct?

Marcel lo:
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That t s correct.

. . . when he got through his hi-ccups?

lJhen he started what we ca11ed the dead man hiccups, with very

few exceptions that wound hin up. The old Dutch doctor said

that if anybody had any can of that sweetened crean he could mix

it with water, and if he could get hirn to keep it down, hetd

mix a 1itt1e spoonful of that with a 1itt1e bit of warm water.

And he said if he could get him to keep down the last spoonful

of that, he had a chance . Wel1, I t d carried that can of cre€rm,

been carrying it for I donrt know how long, twelve, fifteen

months,  I  guess.  I td  carr ied i t  for  me,  but  I  couldnt t  set

over there and watch that boy go like that. So I went and

got my cream and took it to the o1d doctor. And he got hin

to keep that .  .  .  wel l ,  before the last, before he got to

the last spoon. I  think hetd had about half  of i t .  I t td come

np. Ittd keep coming up, but he finally kept some of it dorm.

And I dont t know how long it was nor^r, but a while af ter that

he stopped the hiccups, and hets schoolteacher j.n 4mstin now.

tr{hat essentially brought the dead man hiccups?

We11, he was just out of power or I guess the fever and every-

thlng that theytd had. I guess probably his stomach uraybe got

infected or something. I dontt really know for sure just

what he done that kept hin from dying. I dontt know enough

about medicj-ne I guess to answer that.

trr7hat was work like on the railroads?Marcel-1o:
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Pretty rough. We carr ied rai lsr we earried cross-t ies, we dug

tunnels through the mountains and f il1ed up the valleys. tr'Ihen

we were digging, they I d a1lot so much work for every man to

do. And when wetd go to work in the mornirg, there was ten of

us. I^le usually had to move a cubic yard of dirt per man or a

meter as they called it out there. And if it took you until

ten o t clock that ni.ght for your group to get that much dirt

moved, well ,  thatrs how long youtd stay. Stayed tt i l  you

moved your quota.

Suppose you moved your quota very quiekly. Did they increase

the quota?

usually they did or you had to help somebody e1se. you didntt

get to go home c anything ( ehu ckle) l_ike that . . .

I  s e e .

. . . if you happened to get through early. However, if T^re

managed to look like we were going to get in too early, why,

everybody begin to . . .

Slack off a l- i t t le bit?

. . . slack off and make it last until the normal quitting

time.

I assume once again that you were working from sunup to sundown.

Did it usually take you that long to get your quota?

W e . r r

0r did they expect it to take you that I-ong to get your quota?

We11, they expected it to take that long. But most of the
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time on the railroad we ate breakfast before it got light, and

it was dark . .  .  oh, not al l  the t ime. Part of the t ime wetd

get in before night. But a lot of the time we were working a

good ways f rom the camp, and it t d take us a good bi.t of going

and coming f rom the ctrrp.

I assume that you walked from camp to work.

l"Iost of the ti.me. After the rai-lroad bed was finished and we

\^/ere working on past where it was f i.nished, theyf d have these

flat cars, and they would bring part of the guys in on them.

They run those thi.ngs up as fax as the railroad was fixed and

bring us back to cmp part of the time. Part of the time we

got  to  r ide.

About how much had your weight dropped by this tine? Could you

estimate i t?

Oh,  I  guess,  oh,  for ty  to  f i f ty

You were somewhere down then to

Tfiirty or f orty pounds.

Somewhere around there?

Yes .

pounds under normal.

130 pounds, is that safe?

Did you notice that the bigger men usually suffered more than

the smaller men because of this loss in weight?

Tlrat was true a 1ot of the tiure. In f act, I think generally

speaking, yes . A11 the way. 0f course, there were excepti.ons

to that. It seemed like the bigger men had a little harder

time. I know a lot of the ones that died, not all of them, but

Gregg:
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orl the start the guys that we felt l ike were the healthiest,

strongest, and the most apt to survive the whole thing were the

ones to go f irst.  Now, you know, thatts not always, but thatrs

the way it turned out a whole lot of it.

About how many men would you estimate you were ]-osi.ng a day

here? About how many a day were dying?

0f the Americans?

Y e s .

Oh,  I  don t t  kno-v r .  Le t t s  see .

There were several a day, is it safe to say that?

Yeahr w€ were losing men every day.

trltren you get right dovm to it, there really werentt that many

peop 1e in this so ca11ed ttlos t Battaliont' altogether . Irilhat

Ttas your fu1l s trength?

We1l, of the soldiers we had something over 500, and then there

was one battery sent to Japan. tr.Ie had, oh, 400 and something

to start with after we were captured, and about 500, I  bel ieve,

Navy boys. 0f courser w€ wasntt al l  in on that rai lroad, but

a big part of them were. I doubt if it would be more than one,

you know, f rom start to f inish f or the Americans. [rle was up

and down that railroad. Oh, I doubt if it had been more than

one a day. 0f eourse, there was tlmes in some canps where we

lost a 1ot of boys, and in some camps we didntt lose any. They

said there was a man for evelTr cross-tie on that railroad from

start to finish. But the Americans in comparison to the total
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nr:mber of men was pretty sma11 in there.

Marcello: I see. And you think this was mainly a result of the fact that

the Aurerieans perhaps were a little bit more sanitary than

some of the other groups? About as sanitary as you could be

under the cireumstances.

Gregg: Yes, yes . I can remember Melvi-n Clay laughing at me in one

camp about sweeping the dirt f 1oor. Of eourse r w€ a1-1 j arred

at each other and kidded and so on al-1 the time. But we kept

our places as clean as it was possible to be kept, which

wasntt too good at times but . . . And one thlng that I

think was a difference betrreen American boys and a 1ot of the

others or r that is, in our group, was that the maj ority of our

group were f arm boys. And we growed up during the depression,

and we al-l- worked like the dickens, had to. And we r^/ere in

real good shape when we got into this--as good a shape as boys

could be in. And I remember Doctor Danrin putting on my paper,

ttin perfect conditiorrt' when I got in the Army. And I thought

of that a whole lot of the time while .r^re were out there.

Things had changed considerably, but we were in real good

physical condi.tion, and we knew how to work. And we decided if

work was out ticket--work and the rice bowls was our ticket

home--then thatrs the way we were coming back.

Marcello: Do you think that most Americans were also a bit more

op tinis tic . . .

Gregg: 0h . .  o
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. o . than some of the other groups?

. , . much more, much more. That was one of the things that

the Japs could never get over. It didntt make any difference

how rough, how it was raining, how cold, or how anything, the

Aroericans were conti-nually talking, goi-ng onr and as fax as

they could te11, having a good tine and enjoying it. We never

lost our sense of humor, and everybody was going on about

something all the time. And they couldn t t s top it. And I

think that bothered thern as much as anything.

Now by this time, It* sure some of the Japanese guards here

must have had nicknames.

(Chuckle) oh, yes. We had, let ts see, I t l iver Lips. "

(Chuckl-e)

"Liver Lips?"

(Chuckle) Yes.

Now how did he get that nane? Do you recall-?

We11, I think he might have been Korean but he was big. He

was a real big fe11ow, and he had real coarse features, and

his lips were thick. He had rea1, real thick li.ps.

Was he rough?

Y e s .

If he was a Korean, I think this was probably the case because

I think dhers have told me that the Korean guards were many

times worse than the Japanese guards.

That t s right. They were lots of the time.Gregg:
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I,{hy do you think thi-s was so? , 
Do you think because the Japanese

had been picking on the Koreans for so long that now final-ly

the Koreans had sonebody that they could pick on?

I think that was just right. They were just passing the buck.

Theytd been stm.ped on and chewed on beat on until they had a

chance to do sonethi.ng elqe. And I think they were just using

it while they had the chance.

What were sone of the favorlte tricks that "Liver Lipstt used

to pul l?

Oh, I cantt remember anything in particular. He was of the

ones that maybe you'd walk by hin today, ffid he rnight take hls

gun and hit you in the back and knock you down with it. We

couldntt smoke and maybe hetd come along and hetd give you a

ci.garette and then take a pole and beat the tar out of you

because you were smoking. Sirnple things like that were the

kind of things that hetd do if he had a chance to do something.

I guess he saw it as 1ega1 as far as he was eoncerned.

Do you remember the nicknames of any of the other guards?

Letts see. (Chuckle) Right now thatrs the only one I can

think of.

Do you remember the Anericans doing anything to sabotage the

work on this railroad?

The prisoners?

Irm speaking of the prisoners now, yes. Obviously, there must

have been things that the prisoners did to try and sabotage

some of the work or some of the Japanese equipment or things
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like this.

Wel-l, there rsas, y€sr but not a great 1ot that I know anythi.ng

about that could be done. Some of the fil1s that were

supposed to be packed and fil led with rocks and things were

just kind of seraped over. But most of the thi-ngs that we had

a chance to do rea11y didn t t m.ount to any great lot, that I

know anything about or that I remember anything about, Ilow,

Was your work mostly all pick and shovel work?

Well,  yeah. Not altogether. Now we laid the rai ls. I

handled an awful lot of the rails and the cross-ties.

But I mean, it was all hand work.

O h ,  y e s .

You were using your back and your muscles . . o

0h,  yes .

, . . and this sort of thing. No machinery whatsoever.

No machi.nery at all.

ltrhat sort of progress did this railroad make?

Wel-l , surprisingly, it come along pretty good. 0f course, I

donrt know how many miles in a month or anything, would be

cmpleted. But our planes, before it was ever used to amount

to anything, would blow out and drop bonbs on the bridges and

keep the thing out of corrrmission. They were watching that

thing all the time. And bombers would come over and blow out

the brj-dges all along. But as f ar as our sabotage work, oh,

there was some, but i t  was rather minor, I td sd1 that I

know about.
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You mentioned a while ago about the bonbers knocking out the

bridges on this railroad. Did any bombers ever hit the eanp?

t l h . . .

That is, the camp that you were in . . .

Yeah.

I tm ref erring to.

Not any of the czmps that I was in that I recall. Along up

and down the railroad, I donrt believe. I cEm remember seeing

the bombers going o\rer. And r can remember one of the boys

pointing them out to a Jap officer, and he ho11ered, ttA1l men

to the brushltt and so or1. But so far as r remember right

no!'r' I donrt believe any camps that I was in were bourbed while

I was in there.

trlhat sort of atrocities did you wi-tness whil-e working on those

railroads? rtm referring now to the punislment which was

dished out by the Japanese guard.

(Chuckl-e) Just about anything your imagination coul-d reach.

I know one boy stood at attention until he passed out.

This was out in the hot sun, I assum.e.

Yes. The thing that hurt me the worstthat I got in the Burma

Jungle was in a raj-]road yard trying to pry a switch rail off

of a flat car. And that littl-e old guard . . . I thought I

could think of his name that we had for him, but I cantt think

of it nortr. But anyway, hetd jumped up on that fLat car with

three pieces of telephone wire and started to whop me on the
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back with them. And he was just about to cut me in two. And

norma1ly, if you moved when the guard was doi-ng something to

your you were rea11y in trouble. But I decided he was going

to ki1l me with that wire anywayr so I jurnped off the car. And

he junped dornrn and got his gun and scratched me in the stomach

with his bayonet a few times and screaming and hollering. And

then he finally left me alone and went back up there to show

me how to pry that raiL off , and he eouldn I t get lt off. So

he jr:nped down and moti.oned for me to get back up there and

went oI1. But he was just cutting the blood out of me every

tine he hit me in the back with that wire. And I decided

that I didnrt think I could stand it so I 1ef t him. But that

was all. When he got through talking, thatrs al1 he ever done

to me. Ttrey treated a lot of the boys pretty bad. I tve seen

them take clubs, guns, and stuff and just whip them ttil it

looked l ike a human body couldntt stand i t .

As the war started to take a turn for the worse for the

Japanese, did you notice any change at a1l- in their outlook

and their behavior or what have you?

Yeah. After wetd begi-n to romp on theur pretty goodr w€ got

lots of whi.ppings for nothing. Theyf d hear about Americans

bombing sone of their ships or whatever, and they were in

pretty foul moods most of the time the next day. We caught it

pretty good. And it was easy to tell- when they come out and

maybe they night just walk by and slap you and keep a going and
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never say a word and such things as that. We1lr You could

f igure that thi.ngs hadn t t been going to good for them.

Do you think in many cases, too . . . well by this time

perhaps or j-n certai.n stages of the war the bombing raids on

the Japanese cities had already taken place, and it was quite

possible that they could have lost some rel-atives or l-oved

ones or what have you in those bornbing raids. Am I correct in

assr:mi-ng that you didntt always stay at the Forty Kilo Canp?

As the railroads progressed, did you not move to a different

camp ?

Y e s .

Was there one e\rery five kilos?

Yes. Ttrey had dif f erent groups. If they had a group a laying

rails, maybe wetd get to where the next camp woul-d be cl-oser

to where wetd f inish. And theytd move us on down. Maybe just

a group, not a whole canp. But we went to the Forty Kilo and

the Sixty Kilo, and then we went back to the Ten Kil-o Carnp and

then come back down through agairr. Ttreytd take us dornm the

road and then maybe come back. Never very long at the same

c€mp. They moved us up and dor,m that thing.

In other wordsr You didntt do the same job alL the time?

No, Dor no. We night dig a ditch or dig out a side of a hi l l -

naking the railroad right-of-way today and maybe go somewhere

and unload a carload of rails the next day. And we never knew

when we got up in the morning when we were fixing to go to

work or what for sure we were going to do or which we were
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going to go.

Was there very mtrch stealing €mong the prisoners? Did they

s teal among themselves ? Now, obvi.ous ly , they t d trled to s teal

things from the Japanese . . .

Yes .

. , . but was there muctr stealing among the prisoners theur-

selves?

Some, not real- bad, though. We had some boys that would steal

any time they had a chance. But the ones that was in the camp,

generally speaking, would kind of keep an eye on things. Now,

of courser w€ Lost thlngs al-L rlght. Ttrere wasntt a great Lot

to 1ose, but if you had anything, whatever it might be, if you

had a little e:rtra food that you was going to have that night

for supper or something, if it disappeared, wel1r you were in

a pretty foul moqd. And there was some but not real- bad.

Howms the discipline in this camp? Were you still obeying

your officers? Did they assign you to certain details and so

orr so far as keeping the barracks cl-ean and this sort of thlng?

I think basically we obeyed the officers pretty well all the

T^ray through. Howev€rr it was kind of everybody for himself so

to speak; except for the littLe groups that I mentioned awhile

ago. It was basically up to the individual in the barracks,

the way I remenber it. If you wanted to keep your bunk clean

and the ones around you wanted to, why, you di.d. tr{e always

had a leader or somebody that would be in charge of each

working party or a group. And as long as we had offieers , as
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long as there was officers in the camp, why, theytd be in

charge of the group or the non-cormissioned officers. And part

of the time it would be just anybody that would be responsible

for us. If something happened, the first guy that got the

whipping was the guy in charge of the working party. And then

it went from there on dotm.

Did a black market ever develop in any of the prison eamps?

0h, yeah. We had guys that for some reason could get to stay

in camp awhile. Theytd make a contact with the nati.ves some

woyr and then theyrd buy stuff fron the guys . . . find out

what the natives want, and then whoever they coul-d find it

from in camp, and then theytd sell it to the natives for an

putlandish price if they could, and then whatever they got

from the natives, why, when it got back into canp, why, it was

just a pretty wild price. I{ad sugar in the Bur:ma Jungle. They

said it was r^rhat the Indians used for horse f eed. Oh, i-t was

about four inches square, I guess, and maybe a foot long---araybe

ten inches. And it was brown. We called it brown sugar. But

i t  was sweet, i ld i t  tasted good. I t  went good wi-th the r ice.

And that brought some rather high prices sometimes. Yourd get

that from the natives.

Did you think a 1ot about sweets such as candy, ice cre€tm, and

this sort of thing?

I missed milk more than I did sweets; tcourse, I m'issed the

sweets all right. But I was raised in o . . we had a dairy, and

I?d drink a lot of milk al l  my l i fe, and I thi-nk as much'as

Gregg:
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anything I missed having a cold glass of urilk. Of courser we

mi.ssed everythiog, but . . .

Did any of the Japanese soldiers ever fraternize with the

prisoners in any way?

Wel1, ye*. There was some of the guards who when they were

off duty were just like a normal- human being, I think.

(Chuckle) Ttreytd come over and sit around and . r . now, not

any great 1ot, but we had some, Asked questions, nostly.

They wanted to find out what they could about the United

States--how we lived and aLl- about it. And just taLk about

everything in generaL. And it surlprised us the number of

Japanese that we t d run into that coul-d speak English and also

that had been educated over here. We run across sotne all the

time, but we had some who would come over and sit around, dri.nk

tea with us. we drank hot tea. Thatrs about all we couLd

. . . all the water had to be boiled, and you put tea i.n it.

trlhen you had tea, why, itf d give it a flavor anyway.

Could you ever expect any special- favors from these individuals

who did fraternize raith the prisoners?

No. I,lhen they got back over where they belonged, why, that was

just about the wind of iL. One I remenber--a Jap officer--

real young, started aski.ng me what I thought about the bornbing

of Pearl Harbor. And usually lf you tol-d thern what you really

thought, whyr you got the heek beat out of you. But this guy

just insj.sted that I te11 hin what I thought about the bonbing

of Pearl l{arbor. And r said, ttwell, I guess one more banrboo
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pole wouldnrt make much dif fereoc€.rt So I told him. And he

just laughed. And he was real smart, sd he understood the

whole si,tuation. That was sitting on the back of the flat

car going to work. And the next morni.ng, he come around where

I was again, and he brought me some Japanese cigarettes. And

as long as we were at that ctrtp, and as long as he was out

there, wherever I was on that flat car, herd come and si,t dor^m

by me and give me sonethi-ng. So'netimes itf d be something to

eat or some.clgarettes or something, but every morn:lng herd

have sonething for me. And when I told hlm what I thought

about the bombing of Pearl Harbor, I was ready to take ansther

clubbing because thatrs what had always happened before. But

he was as near human (chuckle) as any of them that I can

remember.

Wonder why he reacted this way when you told him your true

feelings about Pearl Harbor?

I dont t know. He was just a ltttle different from the rest

of them for sone reason. And he spoke perfect English. I

donr t remember if hetd been to schooL over here or not, but he

was an educated man, I know.

We tal-ked about the fact that you obviously were not getting

enough to eat, But I think we ought to Put it in the record.

Was this d.eliberate on the part of the Japanese, or sinply

didntt they have much food to give you? Or were they giving

you exactly what the Japanese sol-dier was getting, and that
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wasntt enough for you?

I donft really think they cared whether we lived or died, but

the food we had was maybe not as good a quality--I fm sure it

wasntt--but, it was basically the same as the Japanese

soldiers were eating. Their mess gear had a little lid in the

top, and that was for f ish heads. And then ri.ce in the bottom

of that. The times that I can remember seeing therr eat, thatrs

what they had to eat. They were eating basically just about

what we were eating. I think, of course, they were raised on

that. They didntt know any different and we did. We didnrt

like it, and the rice that we had was the l-ef t-overs as f ar as

they were concerned. It was dirty and wasntt near as good or

as good a quality as what they had. But I think basically we

had very similar stuff through the jungle an)ffiay to just about

what they had to eat. Maybe theirs wasnrt rationed quite as

much as ours, I guess. They had more probably per man than we

did.

Was there ever very much fighting Ermong the prisoners? In other

words, did tempers ever grow short?

(Chuckle) Yes.

Usually what was the cause of any disagreements

which occurred among the pri.soners ?

The ones that I know about . . . just argunents

to get ahead of you in U-ne.rr ttltm ahead of you

line." Just things like kids would fight over,

or f ights

or t t l  tm going

in this chow

I guess youtd

{
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say. Everybody t 
" 

temper was . . . we11, nobody f e1t good

most of the time. However, I think for the whole group that

we done pretty good. 0f course, there was some . o . I

soldi-er and a marine would get in a squabble, or a sailor and

a marine, or a sail-or and an almy boy.

Also, there I s another thing I want to get in the record here

now. Wetve been talking about you working on this railroad,

ed, of eourse, the f irs t thing that comes to many people t s

mind is "Ah-hah, he was working on the Bridge over the River

Kwaj. . tt And obvious 1y this was not the s ame railroad . Isn I t

that correct?

No, I think it is the sErme rai.l-road.

I t is the s ame rai-lro ad .

I think so. Inlhen they had the movie down at Arlington, all

the ttlos t Bat taliontt were invi ted to come down ar'rd s ee that

movie. Now I may be mistaken, but I donf t think so. I think

that t s on what we called the Burma Railroad.

Did you ever get to see that bridge?

We11, I  didnrt see the movie. But fron the pictures that I  saw

of the advertising of the movie, it looked exactly like the

big o1d bridge that I didntt help build but did ride over that

thing. And l trs a way on . o .  I  dontt know, I  think . .  !

way on dor,m on the south end of that thing 'sonewhere. Irve

nerver been positive about the connection with the whole thing,

but I fve heard some of yorrr oo, our group say that that is
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on the Burma Railroad. I couldn t t conf itm that, but

think it is.

trlhere was thi.s railroad going to. In other words r it

in Lloulmein. Is that correct?

Yes .

And where was it going to?

AlL the way through Buma on down i.nto Siam.

Gregg
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I really

s tarted

I  s e e .  I  s e e .

Or Thailand, Siam.

Itll- have to check it out on the map. And if the road or the

route possibLy crosses the Kwai River, whY, maybe it is one and

the s4me.

tr'Ie11, I think it is, but (chuckle) I couldnr t say f or sure

that it is. But I know when they had that movie down there

that our group had a special invi.tation to come down to see

that thing.

A1l- right, I dontt thlnk there are any other generaL questiorlEi

that I have about the life in the prison c€mp itself . I think

ngw perhaps, wetre ready, if you think sor to talk about the

events leading up to your eventual liberati.on. Would you care

to describe those events? Letts say the last week or two or

however long )zou were in the camp before the Americans or the

Allied Forces finally cao€.

Wel-l, I was in Saigon when the roar was over.

Sai-gon. Yog mean the Saigon of Vietnar?

Yes, uh-huh.
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Indo-China at that time.

Yes ,  yes .

IIow did you get there? I

record.

Yeah. Wel-l, when we l-ef t

road on down to Ttralland.

think this need.s to be a part of the

the Burma Jungle, r^re road our rail-

Had you finished the railroad?

Well, basically it was finished. I think by that time the

Americans were bombi.ng those bridges pretty regular, but they

were uslng the railroad, that is, the Japanese were for

supplies and such. But it never was totall-y altogether, I

donf t thi.na. After the Anericans started getting over there

and bombing that thing, they kept it pretty well- tore up. But

we rode the thing from . . . I was at what we ca11ed the

Eighty Kil-o Camp--the l-ast c€rmp I was in i-n Burna.

I,Ihlch one was the worst? tr'lhlch camp was the worst?

The Eighty Kilo for our group.

I,ltry was that so?

We1l, the camp area was terri.bl-e. Theytd had epi.demie of

cholera there just before we come ifl, and theyrd buried

hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of boys. And by then we

were getting in pretty bad shape--just gradually, you know,

going down. And the food was getting worse by then. Every-

thing seened to be in just o ,  .  i t  just got a Lit t le worse

all the way through there. And by the time we were down
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there, i t  was just r .  .  l l lof€ boys whotS resistance was

getting lower and lower, and more of then got sick. Just in

all respects, it was just about as bad as any c€rmp we hadr I

think.

Had your own weight more or less stabilLzed at around 130-135

pounds? Or did you lose even more weight?

I hadnrt r:ntil then. Now, on down in Thailand is where I had

that jungl-e fever. And I dontt imagine I weighed over l-15-120

probably by time I got over that, I got so weak I couldntt

get up out of bed. And I got one of my worst beati.ngs while I

had that fever. The Jap officer eome through, and you were

supposed to get up and salute him or bow to hin evely time he

comes through, anytime one comes aroundr and I was stretched

out on the bed, and I couldntt get up. And he pulled me up

and he wam-banged me pretty good tcause I hadntt got up and

bowed to him.

trlhen \,fere you down in Thailand? trfas that when the rallroad

was f ini-shed?

As f ar as we were concerned, Yes.

I.ltren would this have been about--I944 or L945?

L944, T guess. I tm not too good on my dates. I  guess the

early part of | 44, I would believe. We went on down into

Thailand arrd from there to Saigon. And from Salgon to Dalat.

tr{hat were they sending you to these places for? ![hy did you

go to Ttrailand and to Saigon and to Dalat?
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Well, I think Ttrailand is just on the way to Saigon, 4d in

Saigon we worked at the air base and shipyards Loading and

unloading supplies. And then they shipped a brrnch of us to

Dalat and we tgnneled a mountain up there f or comrnrnications.

Ttrat was getting on toward the lastr You know, and thi-ngs were

tighten:ing up for them, and they had figured on using that for

thei.r connnunications on that mountain.

Now, had your unit been sp1-it up again by this time or did

0h, yeah. We were scattered all- the way from Java alL the way

through. We had boys everyrvhere. Then they took us frosr our

groups in Dalat to . . . I canrt think of the n€me of that

pl-ace . . . up farther on north to where there was a railroad

and a rlver--railroad and a highway bridge across a big

river--that the Americans were keeping a hole knocked in all

the time. And they took us up there to take supPlies across

the river in row boats, Just before the war was over they

took all of us back--the most of us--back down to Saigon.

One thing I remember on that railroad going from Saigon to Dalatt

they had these littLe stations, oh, every five or ten miJ-es,

and the cLock and the restroom--the clock was in the buiLding

and then there was a llttle restroom outside. And every one

of them--every clock--had been shot, and every restroom had

bullet holes in it. And after the nar was over, w€ run on to
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some Air Corps boys, &d they said they done that just for

something to do . Ihey patrolled that railroad everyday. tr]hen

theytd get to one of these stat ions, theytd shoot the clock and

the bui lding.

Wel-l, how long were you at these various places? Trm referring

noe/ to, oh, the Thailand, Saigon, Dalat business.

We di-dnt t stay in Thailand t t . oh, maybe a month or six weeks.

And they took us to Salgon, and \^7e were in Saigon, oh, four or

five months, I t d say. And then they took a grouP to Dalat and

then on up to this river. From the time we got to Saigon t ti l

the war was over it was a little over a yeat. I gues,s i.t was

l{ay or June in t 44 when we got to Saigon, and then we were in

Saigon when the war was over Lhen.

Is there anything that you remember from your stay in Saigon

or Dalat that stands out in your mi.nd, other than the things

that youtve already nentioned? Were there very many American

prisoners in Saigon?

Not a real big bunch. There, was oh, a few hundred people, a

few hundred prisoners there. They had some English, Dutch,

just some of al l  the group, I td saY, but not a great number of

prisoners altogether in Saigon.

Did li-vi-ng accornmodations i.mprove quite a bit here over what

they had been, letts sayr back i-n the Kilo Camps?

Oh, yes. We were in the jungle about eighteen months, and we

hadntt seen an electric light or anything of the sort. And I
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remenber how bright the lights looked. And the camp we were

in--the f irst camp in Saigon-{^ras a French Foreign Legi.on camp t

whi.ch was a big improvement over the jungle all right.

Now was this in the heart of the city, or was it on the out-

s k i r t s o r . . .

0n the outskirts. Ttre river that comes into Saigon, this big

ri.ver . . o

The Mekong? Wasnrt that it--the lulekong?

I believe so. they had warehouses along these docks, and our

camp was just across the street from these warehouses. And

the ships ln the river out there is what the Navy boys bLowed

up the day they come in and stayed all day. Did they tel1 you

anything about that?

No, they sure di-dntt.  In fact, youtre the f irst one that Irve

talked to who wound up in Saigon.

0h? Well , carrier planes r . . rrow s this was al-ong , oh, a

month or two before the war was over, I suppose. trrle were

eating breakfast one morning just about sunup, and we sahl

these planes--they were over the airport--but we thought they

were Japanese planes just coming up. And we were watching

then and corrmentiog, and a Japanese plane then started off at

the airport arrd got up a little bi-t, and about three of these

planes cj-rcled him, and we could hear the machine guns. And

that plane went down smoking. But we still didnft comprehend

what was going or1. In a minute here come up another one, and
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the same thing happened again. Ttren we decided there was

sonething going oor and these carrier planes had come in and

were just circling the airport waiting for these planes to

start up. And they burned or shot up every plane on the

a'irport. Every one that started up, they got that one. Ttren

they started to bonbing the shipyard, channels, and your ware-

houses , the railyards, gasoline dtrmps , the ref inery. They

stayed t til- about twelve o t clock, and alL of them 1ef t, and

we were out in the rice patties in the mud trying to keep fro,m

getti.ng hit. And we thought it was all over so we come back,

and they started to dishing out the rice agai:r. And at one

otclock here they come again. And they stayed ttiL just nearly

sundown. But they cleaned out werything the Jap t s had in the

way of transportation, fuel, ships, the warehouses, the airport,

everything,

Wtrat sort of a boost did this give your morale?

0h, real big. Real big.

I,Ias this the fi.rst tine you really, definitely, knew that

the Al-lies were winning?

Yes, for sure. There had been some . . . P-38s had been in a

time or two. One or two or three and stayed a l-ittle bi.t, and

pu11ed out. And we were, of courser pepped up considerably.

But when these boys cone and stayed al-L day I-ong and did just

whatever they wanted to do, we knew then that things had to be

going our way and was getting way along. Of course, there was
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never any doubt in our mind as to who was going to win the war,

but, it was a long time coning we thought. But we knew then

that when them boys could come i.n and stayr w€ knew that

that ship was sitti.ng out there not too far because we could

see those pLanes o . . we could tel1 how long one would stay.

Hetd come and stay his turn, ed hetd take off ,  and herd meet

while another one was coning io, 4nd we knew they coul-dnrt be

too far away from the size of the pLanes. And we knew they

Tras carrier planes. And we knew then that we kind of had them

by the tail- in a downtrill pu1-L.

And obviously these planes werentt receiving too much

opposition?
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They had sorne antiaj.rcraft guns. We lost one plane.

one plane go down. Itrey shot hin all to pieces.

Essentially then at Saigon you were prinarily doing

Is this correct?

Y e s .

Ilere, there, and wherever they .needed you?

That r s right,

You worked for awhiLe on the docks, then you worked

at the airport l-ike you were saying. Obviously your

had been behi-nd you. Is that correct?

That I s right.

The worst was over when you left the railroad?

Right.

We saw

odd j  obs.

for awhile

hard work
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Did your health improve some while you were in Saigon?

Some. And the food was a littl-e better. We had more

opportunity to get other food, fld we had one ship--Red Cross

ship--come to Saigon. If we had got what come off of the Red

Cross ship after we got to Saigon, wetd been sitting on the

world, but we got a Little box about a foot square and four

inches deep to f our or f ive or six boys. Everything was

concentrated--eoffee, sure wanted that.

You just had one of these little boxes for that many people?

Yes. All the nedi.cal supplles went to the Jap hospital' and

clothes went to the Jap officers.

Now this wasnrt the way it was i.ntended, howerrer. Isnrt that

correet?

NoI That is correct.

I was going to ask you how many Red Cross packages you actually

got during your whole tenure i,n the prisoner-of-war eamps. You

could probably count them on your one hand. Can you not?

Yeah, and gi.ve you three of them: back. (Chuckle)

(Chuckle) T'wo of them in other words is as many as what you

got?

Yes. One other t ime we got a l i t t le Red Cross stuff.  I  cantt

think just what it was norr. We had a package of cigarettes to

five, maybe. I canrt remenber exactly. But anyway twice we

got Red Cross stuff. In Saigon when this ship cone in, we had

to unload that thing. And we got about what we could get in
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our poekets when we was unloading as what they give us, actually

give us. They were hauling it all away for the Japanese

hospitals and officers and wherever they wanted it, what they

wanted of it . We got the tail end of i.t.

Did the treatment of the prisoners get better here at Saigon,

that is, so f ar as the physical puni.shment and what have you

that the Japanese had been dealing out before.

N o .

Were there stilL the usual beatings and so on?

Yeah. We st i l1 .  .  .

Are there any that happened to you personaLly that starul out

in your mind?

No, I didntt personally get any . . . nine rnrasntt as bad in

Saigon as it was through the jungles. And in the jungle and

Thailand is where I had my roughest time,

Now in Thailand . o .8s you mentioned earlierr you actually

werentt in Ttrailand too long were you?

N o ,  o o .

But you were there long enough to contract this jungle fever

and to get this beating by this officer.

Tha t ts  r i gh t .

I{hat did he beat you with--club? 0f courser lou were probably

so sick that you real1y dontt remember.

I felt that one as little as any of them because I was so near

out that I didntt hardly know what was going oo. I think he

just used this piece of a bamboo. Ttrat seemed to be their

speci.al.
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Did you e\rer get to visit Sai.gon at all, that is, other than

on work details?

N o t r . o

TLt"y kept you pretty cl-osely supenrised, I assume.

You bet. You bet, We went through Saigon after those planes

rrere in there, and there wasntt any gasoline, and we walked--

al-l the working party--we walked. And we went dovm through

town part of the time going to work, but other than that thatts

just  about  i t .  That ts  a l l .

Describe the day that you heard about the surrender.

We were walking ln f rom a working party, &d a Frenchman on a

bicycle come f acing us, and I was on the l-ef thand side of the

cohrmn, and that guy circled in and said, ttThe war is overtt

twice--ne\zer slowed up, never moved his head or anything. And

we all began to look at each other and couldn t t hardly believe

it. Werd been in that thing so long that anything that

sounded like that was hard to absorb. But we went on i.nto

camp, and we thought things seemed a LlttLe different. But we

went ahead and worked. They took us on out the next day and

we worked. But when we come in the next day, the native carts

and, of course, all kinds of transportation--whatever way they

could get--our camp was just fuLl of bananas and food--every-

thing. Wel-lr w€ larernr then that beyond any doubt that the war

had to be over because they wouldntt be doing anything like

that.
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ltre natives had switched sides agai.n.

Ttre natives had switched again. And then the next dayt

American planes come over and dropped leaflets, but they fired

on them with antiaircraf t guns . VJell, that kind of shook us a

little bit. We wasntt real sure that our bunch of Japs had

got the word yet.

Did you ever have the

surrendered, did you

killed anyhow?

Yes. (Chuckl-e) You

fear that even though the Japanese had

ever have the fear that you would be

bet. Around this camp, this French

Foreign Legion camp that we were in i.n Saigon, they brought a

comp€ny of , I guess, Marines in there, and they set up gun

implacenents all the way around our camp. And had the

Anerlcans invaded Indo-Ctrina, had they come in there, they was

going to kil-l- the prisoners. We f ound that out f rom one of the

guards after the war was over. One of therr had been a sort of

a half-way decent fe1Low, and he told us what had happened

then. From the Al-1ies so'mewhere or another we l-earned Later

on that that was really true. Tltey set those things up. 0f

courser wB faced death every day one way or another, and that

didntt excite us too much. That was just another one of the

things that could happen-ruight happen. But when it gets to

be every day, just day in and day out, one more dontt make

nuch di.ffereoc€.

So anyhow, you got the word that the Japanese had surrenderedlMarcello:
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the leaflets had been dropped.

Yes .

Ttre planes were fired upon; you T^rere worried. Then what

happened?

Ttrey moved us from this French Foreign Legion canp to a French

Arny barracks and told us then that the war was over. The Jap

officer in charge of the camp told us that the war was over,

and they moved us to this French Atmy barraeks.

Was there any elation or Jubilation €ilnong the troops?

(Chuckle)

Yell-ing and so orl. Did they allow you to do lt?

After we knew the war was overr w€ didnrt listen to them

an]rmore. the guards that had treated us the worst were not to

be found after the war was over--after we actually knew the

war was over. They disappeared.

Were you looking for them?

(ChuckLe) You bet. the ones that had treated us sort

human they stayed. I dontt know what happened to them,

they stayed around their guard houses and places where

been.

Did the Japanese seern kind of reLieved that the war was

Could you tel-l- from what they were saying?

o f

but

they t d

over?

I think $o. I think they were almost as happy as we were.

They didnft shor,l i.t exactly and express it and turn loose like

we did, but I think they were alnost as happy that the war was
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over as we was. Now the Jap officer in charge was a sad

looking fellow. And the one Japanese article that I wanted the

worst--I could harre got and didntt have the nerve or the gtrts

or something to take it--was a Jap saber. And I was going to

(chuckle) take this saber from this Jap officer, but he looked

so sad and something that r just . , . our nerves were just,

you know, wetd been . . . our nerves had been keyed for . . .

all the time. when r actuall-y knew that thing was over, it

seemed like nothing nade any difference anymore. I just kind

of turned loose. r dontt know how to say how r fe1t, but

relieved, I guess . But I thought a whoLe l-ot about the

posslbilities of getting killed after the war was over. And

the Vietnamese had their uprising against the French before ,we

l-ef t.

You were an eye-rritness to some of this?

You bet you. I was right in the middle of SaLgon.

Ttris r,ras af ter the Americans had liberated you?

Yes, uh-huh. And just all at once it looked like the

vietnamese come out of every bullding, up out of the ground,

behind every bush. Ttrey had guns, they had clubsn sticksn

bmboo poles, rocks , knives, just anything they coul_d get.

And they were hunting the French. welL, we had all kinds of

clothes then, r mean, that we had borrghtr you knor^r. But I had

on my dogtags. and r have never or never wiLL again be as

proud of my dogtags, but when r pulled that dogtag and they
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could see that I was American, why . . .

You mean they were coming after you?

You bet. I had on some French white britches. And they was

after a lot more of them. But just as soon as I could get a

loose and get started toward camp, I come back to canp, and I

stayed after that. We1l, we had some boys that had some more

narrow escapes than r did. One o1d boy got a bullet, got a

crease in his head. IIe had on a French hat, and he di-dntt

have his dogtags on. Had all kind of scrapes. And it was

real, real shaky for, oh, half a day.

Thatts very interesting because that in a way goes back to

something that we talked about a l-ittl-e earlier--about the

fact that the Japanese had pointed out to all these other

groups that the white man could be defeated.

Yes ,  yes .

And I think you see a perfect example of it here with what you

were talking about in Vietnam. You know, all right, the

Japanese beat the French, so apparently the Vietnames figured,

tttrrlell, w€ can beat them too . It

Yes , yes . They were going right al-ong. Ttrat is right.

Is there anything el-se that you remember about this Vietnamese

uprising other than thi-s close scrape that you had here?

No, just that few hours . . r

0h, it did last that long--it was a couple of hours?

This was in the afternoon, and I think, oh, by about night they
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had the French people--men and women--and they killed a lot of

them. And they had the rest of them ln buildings and guarded.

It was a pretty quick affair.

I^lho finally restored order? Did the Ameri.can troops?

N o .

You had been liberated by the American troops.

Y e s ,  y e s .

Isnt t  that correct?

I{e11, there was just a sma11 group of Air Corps boys coflIe ln.

We actually wasn't, I guess you s€rYr wasn't li.berated until we

flew out of there. There r^ras one or two Americans come in and

stayed with us in the camp, €tnd one Indian paratrooper--not

American Indi.an-{ras in there just kind of to help keep order.

But we were just kind of loose there for a few days--two or

three or four , something . I don I t remernber .

Well, had the Japanese turned the camp over to these for . . .

to the Americans and this Indian paratrooper?

Yes, the Jap off icers told us to stay in camP, that hi.s orders

r^ras to keep us in cmp, but of course, he wasntt enforeing

arrything. He told us what he had been told, but that's about

as far as it went. Ttte boys were going out the gate and over

the fence, and nobody was worried about what the Japs thought

€mymore. The bad ones had gone, and the 'good ones wasntt

bothering us, and they didnrt care. So it was just kind of an

open city there for a few days.
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Gregg: We11, for one thing the close ties between the boys . . .

there I s a group that I guess nobody could be any cl-oser to--

kinfol-ks, bl-ood kin, or anything e1se. And I think ltd go just

as fax for those boys as a man could go for anybody because we

done whatever had to be done for each other regardless of how

it night effect us. If we had one boy that was sick, if there

was any r,ray that he could be made well and able to go againt

well-, thatts what we done. tr'lhat it night take to do that or

how didntt have anything to do with i.t. It made some friend-

ships that will never change, and ln some ways it made better

boys out of us, I think. I think we aL1 have a better under-

standing of what makes the worLd tick ln different countries--

about changing their views and the way they 1ive. We didntt

l-ike the Japanese food or what they fed us even when they

thought they was doing ,their best. Ttrey didnrt like what we

had. Ttrey didn I t l-ike our r^ray of doing things , and we didn I t

like their way of doing thi.ngs. I dontt think you can change

basically a group of people or a country. Yog cantt force a

way of life dorrn them. trrlhat we like to do we do, and I just

dontt nuch believe in trying to make everybody do the way wetd

have then do. Let them do the way they thlnk best, fltd 1et us

do the way we think best.

As you look back on your three and

as a prisoner-of-war, what perhaps

nind ?
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a half odd years or longer

stands out most in Your
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